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THE ANGRY SNAKE S HEAD NOW TOWERED A FOOT AND
A HALF OR MORE ABOVE THE YOUTH's BODY
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HOW THREE ARROWS GOT HIS NAME
When At-toos Nish-to (which is to say, Three

Arrows) was born, the old grandmother wanted to

destroy him, to pinch the breath from his little

throat and throw his body into the Saskatchewan
River

J but the mother, for some reason, took a great
fancy to him.

"Awasis, awasis! (He's such a little one!)" she
cried. "Let me keep him."

The stern old grandmother pointed out his grave
faults. "Narrow head, flat chest, over-long arms, one
leg thinner and shorter than the other, deformed as
well as malformed—he'll never make a warrior.
Better destroy him now, before anyone knows what
kind of babe you have borne. It will then cause
neither him nor his father any shame or sorrow."

''Awasis, awasis!** cried the mother, and held out
her arms for her babe.

"Take it, then," said the old woman indignantly,
and handed the poor little deformed piece of human-
ity to its mother. Then, gathering up her blanket, she
made her way out of the buffalo-skin wigwam.



4 Three Arrows

The mother hugged the little fellow, crooned over
him, and sank back exhausted on her blankets. The
words of the gr? -"mother had cut her to her soul,

for she was a proua ^ Dung woman, one of the strong-

est and finest looking in the tribe. She knew that it

had been because of her good looks and straight

limbs that the great chief had married her and looked
to her to raise him sonsj and now she had borne this

little crumpled babe. But oh, he was such a little

one! **Awasis, awasis!** she murmured again, as she
held him close to her breast.

Then a great fear stole over her—the grand-
mother would tell the father and chief, and he would
come and take the child away from her and destroy
it. But, strange to say, no one came near her tent. All
about was ominously still. The babe cried vigorously.
"His breast may be flat, as the grandmother has said,

but he has a clear, strong voice," declared the mother,
and she gave him her breast. Fed and contented, the
little fellow fell asleep, and so did the tired mother.

After a few hours' rest she struggled to her feet
and looked out of the tent. The whole camp had
moved on—not a sign of it was to be seen anywhere.
Without help of any kind, woman or girl, dog or
horse or any other living creature, she had been
left alone on the prairie beside the swift-flowing
river.
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How Three Arrows Got His Name 5

The spirit of fury broke in her. Seizing a club, she

pounded the poles of the tent and raged through the

whole of the camp site. Not a useful thing had been
left} not a single piece of buffalo meat, fresh or

dried, was to be found. She went back to her wigwam,
desperately determined to brain the child, find the

trail, and overtake the band. But when she threw
back the flap of the tent the little fellow was lying

curled up asleep on the blankets, looking like a little

crumpled bird in his nakedness, his tiny shriveled leg

pathetically prominent. The mother had thought it

would be so, and that the sight would strengthen her
resolve to destroy him. Instead it again awoke some-
thing within her that cried, *'Awasis, awasis!** And
she could not hurt him. "He'll be no weight, any-
way," she said. "I'll take him along.»»

Deftly she folded up her blankets, pulled the skins

from the tent poles, and, using two of the poles,

made for herself a travois, or carry-all. She did this

by fastening two cross-pieces to the poles a few feet
from the heavy ends, and fastening securely to them
the four sides of a blanket. In this blanket she placed
her possessions, and strapping the babe to her back
she picked up the light ends of the poles and dragged
her carry-all over the plains.

Three days afterward, more dead than alive, she
came upon the encampment, found her mother's tent
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and entered it. Here she rested for a few days while
the look of pity that her mother gave the babe went
almost deeper into her heart than the scorn of the
other grandmother had done. So she built for herself
a separate lodge and gave herself wholly to the care
of her child.

Every day she bathed him in the river and rubbed
his little limbs with fish oil and bear grease, with buf-
falo tallow and buffalo brains. He took his mother's
persistent massaging with delight, and kicked and
crowed. He seemed well and had a great appetite.
With her rich, thrilling and penetrating voice she
would sing to him, and that made him happy. The
more she sang to him, the more he was ready to kick
and play. The presence of his wife was reported to
the chief, but he declared that he had no more use
for her, and she took care to keep both her child and
herself out of his sight.

The babe survived the winter but attained little
growth. "Nevertheless he may live and be a great
man yet," said the mother to herself.

One day in the springtime, as she had been sport-
mg with her babe at the river side, dangling bright
prairie flowers before his eyes, the chief's old mother
passed by, took a sharp, savage look at the little
fellow and grunted. «Namaw, caqui mewashin!
(Good-for-nothing!)" she exclaimed, and passed on.
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How Three Arrows Got His Name 7
The young mother sprang to her feet and fled to her
tent.

That afternoon the chief himself appeared, and the
woman met him quickly at the tent door. He was
plainly angry and had come to quarrel with her. He
was angry because she had kept alive the child that
his mother had described and condemned} and yet he
could not bring himself to mention the cause of his
anger. The woman was cool and composed and almost
challenged him to speak what was on his mind. Find-
mg himself getting nowhere, he seized a stick and
beat her. She took it patiently and afterward stood up
and looked him in the face. The chief turned sharply
and strode away.

Within a few days he came back on quite a dif-
ferent errand. He had apparently realized what
strength and courage this woman had and that he
was foolish to disclaim her. This time he led her to
his own lodge and installed her there again as his
wife and favorite. But nature refused them any more
children. Though the chief pretended not to see the
ba^ at all, he raised no objections to his presence.
The boy, slow in getting to his feet, was not slow

to pick up words he was constantly hearing. The
women of the tent often laughed at the way he said
Mts-kate my-a^ton (Bad \tg^ bad \t^)P It gave

them opportunity for sneers and taunts, which they
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knew cut the unhappy mother deeply. The bitterest,

perhaps, was when the glib little fellow followed his

grandmother in saying, ''Na-mavj ca-qui me-wa-
shin!** The bright innocence of the little fellow made
it harder for the mother to bear, and she hesitated to
make him understand what the cruel words really
meant. Meanwhile she bent herself harder than ever
to help the boy grow strong. She had her father
make bows and arrows for him and teach him how to
shoot. The boy was quick to learn, and his long arms
soon displayed power, while his alert mind lost no
lesson in skill and precision.

The next year, when he was able to grasp more
fully the meanings of words and to understand what
manner of sayings had been giving pleasure to the
women of his father's lodge, the knowledge almost
made him dumb. He held his young head high with
pride and scorned to open his lips in their presence,
except for the briefest of syllables. The iron that had
entered into his mother's soul now entered into his.

At five years of age he met his grandmother's stern
looks with a steady, withering scorn.

The father was far from displeased at the signs of
high spirit that he saw in the boy, but he would not
recognize his presence or his own relationship to him.
"What is it you call me, mother?" asked the boy

one day when he and his mother were alone.

-f
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How Three Arrows Got His Name 9

"Why," she stammered, unprepared for this

change of her little crumpled baby into a sharp-eyed,

inquiring lad, "you are my Awasis, my little one."
He was now twelve years old.

"That's no name for a boy," he said scornfully. "I
want a real name."

"My dear son," said the mother, overwhelmed,

I";

"must I then reveal the truth? It is that you were so
weak and sickly when you were born that I never

i
thought you could live to want a name."

!( "But thanks to you, my mother," he said with a
ipride and gladness that thrilled her, "I live. And I

fiehall live, and I shall surprise them all yet—see if I
do not. You will be glad, and so will the others. But
how now do I get a name for myself?"

"For his totem," said the mother, "a boy goes out
mlone into the night, and sometimes remains into the
•next day. But for you there is time enough. Stay by
my side and you shall learn about it from your
grandfather."

"No," said the boy eagerly, "I wUl learn now, and
will learn from you."

The mother then wisely taught him. His hour, she
iw, had come. Even though he was young, younger
lan might be good for such thoughts, still he faced
lem, and so must she. The tide of life was rising
his young soul.
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His mother was careful to save the boy from undue
resentment toward his father and his tardiness in
recognizing himj but careful as she was, he felt the
iron in his soul, and stared down at his deformed
limb.

^
"It is not so bad," declared his mother pioudiy.

"There is not much that the other boys can do that
you cannot. You can run and shoot arrows with the
best of them. You are not afraid of water as some
are. All may come out well for you."
The boy's eyes flashed back to his mother's. They

had a depth that surprised her, and she wondered
what he really thought, for now he trusted himself
to say so little.

"My name, my totem, that is what I shall cet
now," he said.

^

"But not tonight," said his mother apprehensively,
looking at the threatening clouds.

"Yes, tonight," he answered her.

"But a great storm is coming," she protested.
"What is a storm to you and me?" hf- asked. "Did

you not ttW me of the storm thruu^.i which you
carried me when I was born?"

"So be it," she said, acquiescing. "After that storm
came rest and peace and restoration for me. May it
be that way now for you."

That night the boy, equipped in the best garments
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1

his mother could provide him, slipped out of the

tent and plunged into the darkness, left the lodges

and wandered out onto the prairie. The storm broke
and deluged him but he toiled onward, holding his

face to the torrents and saying, "Rain, you are my
brother, like river water and the dew. I do not
fear you. You are my friend and guide."

The storm passed. The thunder was low, but there

was sharp lightning as the storm clouds rolled. Wet
and weary, the boy climbed into a tree. He ha.i a
thong and tied himself to the tr-e, lest in his dream-
ing he should fall asleep and tumble to the ground.
He was observant of all about him, of sounds as well
as sights

J but most of all of the shafts of lightning
that played upon the edges of the departing clouds.

The next shafts of light that he saw were dazzling
sunbeams. He rubbed his eyes and could hardly be-
lieve it was the sun that shone in glory over his head.
The bright sunshine had caught and repeated the
vision that had been presented by the lightning of the
storm. Now he unslung his bow and arrows and stood
like a statue for several minutes at the root of the
tree. He did not watch in vain. A great gray hare that
had not entirely changed its winter's coat and had fed
well on the sweet young grasses bounded by. The
boy's arrow unerringly caught the animal under the
ear and it dropped in its tracks. The young hunter
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replaced his arrow in his quiver and returned to his
home.

With shining eyes he presented the hare to his
mother. She made and served a savory stew of it and
then asked for his story. There were other women
present in the lodge, while at the opposite side sat
tht chief with some of his councilors. "We will not
look that way," said the chief to his companions:
nevertheless we shall hear what the lad says."
After telling of his journey and his conversation

with his brother the rain, the boy said that while he
was m the tree he had seen a bright arrow fly by At
first It was supported by another and smaller arrow,
though It went speeding on faster than the smaller
one There was still another arrow trying to support
It, but the big arrow went on so fast that it, too, was
almost lost in the darkness.

"Then in the sunshine," the boy said with glowing
eyes, "I saw the same thing again, only I was able to
make out faces in the heads of the arrows. Mother,
the one supporting the big arrow had your face. The
one on the arrow behind, trying to give it a push, had
the face of the chief. The third arrow had on it my
own countenance. Therefore my name and totem is to
be At-toos Nish-to (which is to say, Three Arrows) "
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THE NIGHT OF THE STORM
The chief his father and the chiePs councilors

had listened with interest to the words of Three Ar-
rows.

"He should have named himself Rain-in-the-
face," said one member of the tribe. "He braved the
storm and called the rain his brother, taking it with
courage. He is a courageous, strong-minded little

fellow."

These words pleased the father greatly.

"He calls himself Three Arrows, but says that his
own arrow was biggest, strongest and fastest," de-
clared another member. "He says that his mother's
arrow supported him at the start, although his own
was soon able to sail without that assistance; but that
his father's arrow came on in the dark and hardly
touched him, therefore his successful flight was not
due to his father at all."

The men looked cautiously at the chief, and sev-
eral of them laughed. One of their number took a
keen look at the boy and missed nothing; the head
which was held so high and proudly, the shining
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eyes, and the fact that the boy stood on his perfect
leg, the other hanging easily beside him, resting on
the ball of the great toe.

"He should have been called Short-leg," said this

man, "for by that name he will be known amongst
his fellows. It is his most distinguishing mark."
The chief's eyes flashed anger. He had noticed

how the boy had determined to overcome his hand: •

cap, even to forget it. "If any man calls him that,"
he said, "or reminds him of his leg, I shall kill that
man. Remember, all of you!"

So the chief's support of his son at last appeared,
but it was a support given only in the dark. He never
openly recognized the boy, and though Three Ar-
rows now had name and totem, he refused to have
the fact proclaimed in the council tent. Still the story
of the boy's night venture was told through the camp,
and the chiefs words about any reference to the de-
formed leg placed a sharp check upon malicious
tongues.

His new name of Three Arrows now called upon
the boy to make it one of honor in the camp. He
would take his place amongst the men, yes, amongst
the very best of the men. These he sought out in the
camp, and whatever they did he undertook to do. He
learned to make bows, big bows, and the most beau-
tiful arrows, strong and well pointed with flint, bone
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them. His long arms favored him and became won-

derfully strong. In the archery contests he soon sur-

passed his fellows, both m speed of shooting and in

distance and driving power tests. He was soon draw-

ing the bow of a full-grown man.

Clever and strong with his arms, he yet was not

satisfied to lag behind on his feet. He raced with the

boys of the camp. He asked no favors, but if any boy

pitied him, or in any way made mention of his in-

firmity, Three Arrows promptly thrashed him. His

fellows soon learned to fear those powerful, quick

and clever fists.

The mother of Three Arrows took the keenest

delight in the manner in which her son went out and

took his place amongst his fellows. She remained

sorrowful that the chief had not recognized his son,

but she shared the hope of the boy that he would yet

make the council recognize him, and without the

chief^s assistance or patronage. Meanwhile she did

not relax one whit in giving her son all the help she

could command. She made the best of garments for

him, for he was an ardent and successful hunter, and
she cooked lovingly and well the food that he se-

cured. She persisted in massaging his skin with oil

and bear's grease and she had taught both him and
herself to swim. Many an hour they swam in the
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river, defying the power of its current. Three Arrows
in this way had an accomplishment that few Indian
boys attain. Though Indians are the best of canoemen
and boatmen, they do not often Jove actual contact
with waterj they are perhaps the world>s poorest
swimmers But Three Arrows had learned to make
the river, Lke the rain, his brother.
But the mother was not altogether reconciled to

the boys condition, and the old grandmother still
looked upon her and on her boy with scorn. All his
mother's care and all his exercising did not seem to
bring him growth. There were many boys only ten
summers old who were taller than he was at twelve.
His head did not seem to reach very far above that of
the big dogs of the camp. In fact, one day a big dog
disputed his power, and this aroused the boy's atten-
tion. He was not going to stand in fear of dogs or of
any other thing about him. He took a stout club and
went through the camp, encountering dog after dos:
and challenging each one. If the dog came and went
as he ordered, he was satisfied} but if it showed fight,
he fought it there and then until he made that doff
do as he ordered. In this way he kept up his cam-
paign until he knew every dog in the encampment
and every dog knew him, and by that time he was an
expert in handling dogs.

These adventures brought Three Arrows into close

n
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contact with the best dog-drivers. He spent much
time in the winter with them, helping them train

young dogs and call out the speed of the best. One
man gave him two pups and he secured two more
from two other men. In this way he obtained pos-
session of a team of dogs. With some buffalo bull

leather and the aid of his mother he made a stout

set of dog harness. With his mother's help and that

of his grandfather, he also made a serviceable sled.

He trained his dogs carefully, and was a proud boy
when he was able to take his mother for a long ride.

The mother of Three Arrows was quick to see ad-
vantage in this. She induced the boy to take her on
a journey to a winter camp and secure furs. So, after
packing the dog-sled. Three Arrows and his mother
rode for many days north from the big camp and
found a place where foxes and other fur-bearing ani-
mals abounded. Here they made a little camp and
set out a long string of snares and traps and dead-
falls. Rabbits and partridges and prairie chickens
were plentiful, and in a water-hole in a pretty lake
near by they set a net, so that they had food in
abundance. In this way the boy and his mother, who
herself was an expert hunter, spent a very happy
month. In their dead-falls they caught three wolves
and one wolverine. In the smaller traps and snares
they caught mink and marten, ermine and rabbits and
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foxes. They snared so many rabbits that the indus-
trious mother made a most beautiful and comfortable
rabbit-skin blanket for hir son, under which he said
he could defy the coldest night earth could boast.
The other furs were carefully dressed. Then, with
a big sled-load, the boy and his mother went back
to their band.

"How did you secure all these furs?" asked the
chief as he welcomed his wife.

"Three Arrows got them," she answered. "He
intends to buy a gun and more traps."

The chief turned away and went out of the wig-
wam without even looking at the boy who was stand-
ing proudly by his mother. The mother was more
hurt and disappointed than the boy. She thought that
the chief should at least have recognized his prowess
as a hunter and spoken a word of commendation.
But the boy did not stop to consider whether or not
his father commended him. He had enjoyed the hunt,
and now he wanted to enjoy the fruits of the hunt.
He wanted his mother to get ready and go with him
to Kome trader and buy the gun and something for
herself as well.

But the next morning when Three Arrows awak-
ened, all his furs had disappeared. Grief-stricken, he
appealed to his mother.

"The chief has them," she said, trying hard to
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control her voice and disappointment. She loved her
boy, and still she wished to be loyal to her husband
and chief. "He says you are too young to have a gun.
Only a few of the best braves here have guns. When
you ride a horse it will be time enough, he says, for
you to have a gun."

"But the furs were ours, not his," said Three
Arrows.

"He is the chief," was all the mother could trust

herself to say.

.
Disappointment and anger were struggling to

manifest themselves in the boy.

"They belong now to the tribe," his mother went
on, "but perhaps the chief will give us back a part of
them when we meet the traders."

"And if he does not, what good do we get out of
them?" he demanded.

"Little," she answered with a bright smile, "ex-
cept the pleasure we had in getting them."
He caught her spirit and determined to face the

situation bravely and ch ^rfully.

"But I wanted to get you a new shawl and a
blanket," he declared.

"And I wanted you to get a gun and be a brave,"
she made reply,

"Those things will happen yet," said Three Ar-
rows, and picking up his great bow and quiver of
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arrows and taking his snowshoes along, he went out.He did not call his dogs. He wanted to be alone and
think. He and his mother had toiled hard and long,
and they had secured many fine furs, and now in a
night they had all been taken from him and no return
made! Three Arrows could not understand it, nor
the fact that his mother seemed to accept the situa-
tion and to think that there was nothing very wrong
about It. The man who had done this was the chief,
and they themselves belonged to the tribe. So the boy
began to perceive that he was only one of a group,
and that in some way neither he nor what was his
was absolutely his own. Three Arrows had fought
his battles so much alone, or with only the help of
his mother, that he had come to think only of him-
self, and that his victory or failure was his alone.Now It seemed to be otherwise.
He swung along the snow on his snowshoes. His

pace had quickened with his thinking. He was beyond
the camp now, out amongst the hills that were to the
westward. The great snows that had fallen in Feb-
ruary had been rolled along by the wild west March
winds until they had filled every ^lly and crevice.
1 he drifts were deep and reached far. Over this
windswept snow Three Arrows hastened along It

sTltr ^a'-^I^
^'^^^' '' ^'^' ^' g^°"^d i" his

strength and in the speed with which he could run.
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Then a dark object, out towards the prairie, at-
tracted his eye. He ran lightly on his shoes and dis-
covered a huge buffalo bull pawing the snow. Three
Arrows took a wide circle around the animal, in order
to come up on the prairie side and drive him into the
deep snow so that he might get close enough to direct
an arrow at him. In doing this he discovered two
other buffalo. He shouted and flung his arms at them
and succeeded in driving them towards the hills and
into the deep drifts. The big animals plunged and
ploughed through the snow, tossed their heads and
wallowed in the drifts. Three Arrows ran swiftly
after them. The buffalo struggled along desperately,
but they could not get away from the boy who ran

4 so lightly over the snow.

Three Arrows now pulled his bow to full power
at the big buffalo bulPs side and let drive. The arrow
went almost through him and he dropped. Quickly
pulling another arrow from his quiver, the boy ran
to the second buffalo, which turned as though he
would charge and fight him. But Three Arrows only
smiled, and taking careful aim sent his arrow in
between the second and third ribs. The buffalo stum-
bled, struggled to regain his feet, flung his head
high, and with a great snort sank into the snow.
Three Arrows then ran towards the third buffalo

Seeing his brothers fall, this animal had turned his
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face to the plains and had tried to get out of the

drifts, and was making good progress when Three
Arrows started after him. The boy swerved to the

south in an endeavor to turn him back, ?nd he ran
straight west. The buffalo did not heed cr see into

what he ran, and came upon an icy stretch. This was
fatal to him. He slipped and fell, and Three Arrows
closed in on him. The animal regained his feet and
was about to gallop away when an arrow deeply
pierced his flank and again he had fallen. Again he
regained his feet, but Three -\rrows was beside him
with another arrow, and he fell over with a thud that

shook the frozen ground.

The young hunter danced a dance of triumph
around the buffalo he had killed. Then with his

hunting-knife he cut out the tongues, as was the cus-

tom, and hastened back to camp. He gave the tongues
to his mother, and sent word to the chief that if

there were any hungry people in the camp, they
might go out and get for themselves all the meat
they wanted, for he had killed three large buffalo
just beyond the hills to the west.

The camp had been short of meat for some time
and this was welcome news. But the fact that the boy
had killed three buffalo alone, and with just four
arrows, did not escape the men who went out and
brought in the carcasses, and Three Arrows was the
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hero of the camp. But as he was still not recognized

by his father, no word of praise reached the boy's

cars. That, however, did not prevent him and his

mother from rejoicing over his performance, nor did

it prevent him from having a sense of power at being

able to inform the chief that he might now find meat

to feed his people. In spite of the father, and even in

spite of the tribe, the boy was growing into the

stature of a man.
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THE WINNING OF WHIRLWIND

That spring Three Arrows determined to have a

horse of his own. He soon learned that he need not

look to the chief for one, and his mother's father

was too poor. "Catch one for yourself," said the

grandfather.

This awakened Three Arrows to the fact that there

were horses roving the plains, and that clever men
could catch and train them. He talked the matter

over with his grandfather, secured horsehair, and

made lariats and lassos. He practised upon the dogs,

lassoed them and fought each one to a standstill. If

men interfered, he threatened to fight them tooj

and they, remembering the manner in which he had

met those buffalo in the hills, thought it as well to

leave him alone. The chief would neither support

the boy nor curb him. The only limit put upon him

was that he was not to touch a horse or a gun that

belonged to the camp. This lassoing of dogs, pulling

them about and being pulled by them, was having k

noticeable effect upon the boy's physique. He had

taken a sudden notion to grow and was shooting up
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to be a tall stripling. At fourteen he was rapidly at-

taining manhood^s height.

The tribe had located a band of wild horses, and
the chase was on. Three Arrows, not having the use
of a horse, had to take his lassos and do what he
could by stalking. When other hunters were riding
over the plains, he could hope for little opportunity
to make a catch while afoot. So instead he studied
the habits of the wild horses as well as he could, and
tried to find out their haunts at night, hoping to come
upon them some morning and capture one unawares.
But this method did not bring results. Then he noted
where their favorite watering places were. Finally he
discovered that they sought out certain salt licks,

places in the ground where the salt cropped out.
Here he waited patiently one day, still as a pine tree,

and with everything in readiness for action if the
opportunity should appear.

As he waited he saw one of the prettiest sights he
had ever beheld—wild horses and colts at play. The
day was bright and no danger was evident to them.
Although they were on their way to the salt lick they
were in no haste to reach it, and they continually
played around each other, some nipping, others
sham-fighting, their coats shining like satin in the
summer sun.

One big roan attracted the attention of Tlircc Ar-
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rows. The horse was careering here and there, com-

ing gradually nearer to the tree by which the boy had

taken his stand, and Three Arrows determined to

secure him. Nearer and nearer came the whole band,

and Three Arrows might have caught one of the

younger and less suspicious horses, but he had his

eye fixed upon the roan. At last the big horse came

prancing toward him, and quick as a flash Three

Arrows flung up his lasso so that it fell squarely

upon the neck. The roan plunged and tried to throw

it oflF, then started to run out on the plains. Three

Arrows dug his heels into the ground to stop him,

but the animal was too strong. Three Arrows jerked

on the line and threw his full weight upon it, but he

was too light to stay the horse. Nevertheless he

would not let go, and the fighting, galloping roan

soon had him off his feet. The boy was dragged

cruelly over the ground, and still he would not re-

lease his hold. His life itself, perhaps, was saved by

the lasso's breaking.

Wounded and badly bruised. Three Arrows strug-

gled to his feet and saw the big roan, head high and

tail waving, dragging the loosened lasso with its

broken trailing end, circling around to meet again the

other horses. Three Arrows had no more desire for

attack that day. With the broken lasso he returned to

his mother's tent, his whole body sore and bruised.

» «
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Within a week he had recovered, and during that

time he had found more horsehair and mended his

lasso. Now he again hunted up the wild horses.

This time he determined to throw his lasso on a

horse that he could hold. So he studied the horses

in the band. There were several half-grown ones,

yearlings, that showed promise of becoming fine

horses. A fine dark brown one with well-shaped

limbs, quick and saucy of head and delightfully free

in action as it ran and trotted over the plains, won his

admiration, and he determined to secure this colt.

It was a long time, however, before the colt came
near enough. Several other horses tantalized him by
coming within his range, but they did not appeal to

Three Arrows and he waited.

At last his patience was rewarded. The brown colt

played nearer and nearer. The moment arrived when
Three Arrows faced her squarely and before she

could turn and fly, the boy's lasso was over her head.

Then the battle for mastery began. The colt reared

and plunged. The boy held the lasso with a masterly
grip. The colt was strong, but the boy kept his feet.

He let her fight away; she was tightening the lasso

around her own neck at every pull. Finally, after a
desperate effort to release herself, the colt fell to the
prairie. But she was up again almost instantly, only
again to fall. She got to her feet a second time, and
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after a briefer struggle fell once more. Three Arrows

had won the fight.

The boy kept a tight line but came up quickly. He
tied the colt's front feet close together, and slipped

a lariat over the lower jaw. The lasso around the

neck being loosened, the startled colt gasped, opened

her eyes, and again struggled hopefully to rise.

The boy laughed, and spoke to the horse that now

was his. "You fight like a whirlwind, you little

vixen," he said admiringly, "but don't hurt yourself.

You will find a good friend in me, and I am seeking

one in you. Be good now and learn your lesson."

But Whirlwind showed no more desire to learn the

lesson than a boy would show under similar circum-

stances. She fought Three Arrows with teeth f^^.d

heels, spinning on her front feet like a true whirl-

wind and lashing out with her hind feet. Three Ar-

rows kept out of reach of those flying feet, and

coaxed and sang, "It's the fighter that makes the true

friend, little Whirlwind. Fight away. The longer

you can fight, the better you will serve. Fight away.

Step by step I will teach you, and step by step you

will learn. You are to be my sister, little Whirlwind.

Over the plains we shall speed together. No one will

hinder—it will be woe to them that try! You will

never know a better friend."

Thus Three Arrows coaxed and sang, and still the

) i'

i
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colt fought for freedom, lashing the air with her

hind feet. Every time Three Arrows attempted to

pull in the lariat and come nearer, her eyes would
blaze with fear and anger and she would show her

teeth. Three Arrows was calm and patient. He had
plenty of strength to handle this colt, and he was
not going to spoil everything by hastening matters.

So he held the lariat tightly and talked soothingly,

then, as the colt grew weary, took up the lariat

length by length, sometimes foot by foot but more
often only by inches. Still he was gaining, and the

colt was permitting him to approach her. At last he
was so near that he could put his hand on her head.

Now he played with her ears, patted her neck,

slipped his hand over her back and stroked her front

legs, never ceasing his soft talk. Then like a flash he
cut the thong that bound her front feet together and
leaped upon her back.

The colt sprang into the air, but Three Arrows
clung like a leech. A moment before, the colt had
appeared too exhausted for further exertion, but now
new life seemed to have come into her. After jump-
ing and twisting and trying to throw off the strange

encumbrance, the colt bolted and ran as if for life

across the plains. This was just what Three Arrows
desired. Indeed when the colt showed signs of reduc-

ing speed, he used his whip. In this way they rode
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the plains, far into the night. Then both of them

—

tired colt and equally tired boy—slept under the

trees in a coulee close to a spring of most refreshing

water.

The next morning the battle was fought over

again, with the boy once more the victor. And it went

on, day after day until the colt had learned that she

had a master and that the master wished to become

her friend. Thus the lessons in service and friendship

began
J
and the captured horse, her wild fears calmed,

eventually learned to do what was expected of her.

Not only did Whirlwind come at the pull of the

lariat, she learned the calls of Three Arrows, and

these she heeded quickly. He would fasten her with

a stake and then call her, and she would work and

pull at the stake until she had loosened it and then

come joyously. It was thus that Three Arrows taught

her that she was to come to his side when he wanted

her. He also drilled her for speed, constantly racing

the other horses. Early and late Three Arrows was

with his colt. Whirlwind came to know her master as

she knew her own mane. He seemed to be a part of

her, and the day that he did not visit her was a day

when she would whinny and call for him.

Both the boy and the colt seemed to regret the

coming of winter, when the horses of the band were

sent away to do for themselves. It seems a cruel 1 he<
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thing to turn a band of horses loose, even in the most
sheltered portion of the prairies, and leave them to

meet the elements as best they can, pawing out their

food from under the snow, eating the snow to slake

their thirst when they can find no living spring. But
such has been the custom of Indians on the plains,

and such is still the custom of many white farmers
and ranchers. How the horse, an animal not born to
this climate and usage, stands it, is a marvel to many.
But he does, and Whirlwind survived and kept
strong with the other horses. As soon as spring came
she and her master were together again, and Three
Arrows saw that she lost nothing of what he had
taught her.

That summer Three Arrows was not satisfied

with racing Whirlwind with the boys around the
camp. He tried her with the buffalo runners, and
even followed some buffalo himself. He practised

shooting from his seat on the colt's back. He watched
the warriors train their own horses, and every trick

he saw he practised until he could repeat it, teaching
Whirlwind to take her part in the performance. By
the end of the season Three Arrows was taking his
place in the big buffalo runs.

The strength and grace and speed of Whirlwind
were steadily developing. Three Arrows carefully
heeded all that he heard about horse-training, and
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observed intelligently what the buffalo runners and

warriors did to their horses. He was as determined

that Whirlwind should not miss anything in the way

of instruction and training as he was that he himself

should have practice in the ways of becoming a man.

When Three Arrows was eighteen years old and

Whirlwind was five, there was no one in that Cree

camp, not even the chief himself, who could handle

a horse better than could Three Arrows. The boy's

early prowess on foot with bow and arrow was now

equaled by his work on horseback, and the perfect

training of Whirlwind gave her rider every support.

Both buffalo hunting parties and war parties now

claimed the presence of Three Arrows and Whirl-

wind, and they always acquitted themselves with

honor. But this very efficiency brought them into

trouble.

Several bands of friendly Indians had gathered

around a trading post of the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany. Chief Two Horses, Three Arrows' father,

wanted guns and ammunition to make a raid upon his

enemies. He knew that it would be folly for him to

go against them unless he was adequately equipped,

but he had little that the white trader would accept

in exchange for weapons. His people were plainsmen

and spent little time in hunting furs. As long as they

found plenty of buffalo, they had what food and
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leather tYiy required} they were not going to the
trouble of preparing pemmican or collecting buflFalo

hides. The band which had merely many warriors
had not a great deal of "riches," in the white man's
conception of things.

At the trading fort the English tradt an old
sportsman, wished to see some good racing contests
.-ad exhibitions of Indian horsemanship, and oflFered

handsome prizes. For these there were many con-
testants. Having won the prize for speed, Three Ar-
rows kept Whirlwind out of the other contests} but
when an inter-band contest of buffalo running and
killing was staged and champions called for. Three
Arrows and Whirlwind were chosen to represent their
band. It was a popular acclaim. The chief had not
had time to make his personal selection when the
members of the band called for Three Arrows, and
the chief held his peace and let the boy respond.
Nothing serious would be lost to the band if the
contest was not won. Still, he would like to see it

established that his band had the best buffalo runner,
horse and man, on the plains.

In this contest the runner had to charge into a
herd of buffalo with twelve arrows in his quiver,
seemg how many animals he could kill in the shortest
time, the straightest couj-se, and the shortest run. The
trader and hh paity and scores of warriors and
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hunters on well-trained horses moved out on the
plains to see the contest. A party of buffalo runners
had rounded up a herd of buffalo and driven them
in. The five selected champions took their station
near the trader. When all was in readiness the con-
testants drew lots for position. Three Arrows had
fourth place. To the first man the trader handed
twelve arrows, all beautifully made, steel pointed
and as like as pins. Only these arrows could be used
in the contest

J any man who shot a different arrow
would be ruled out. As soon as the first man came
back, the trader handed twelve similar arrows to the
second competitor, and he likewise raced away. Thus
the contest went on.

When Three Arrows had received his quiverful
of arrows. Whirlwind bounded away. The buffalo
were getting restless at the attacks upon them and
were moving steadily southward, but Whirlwind was
not to be denied and was soon beside a big one. A
single arrow from the bow and the buffalo rolled
over on the prairie. Whirlwind sped on and was soon
beside another buffalo, edging him eastward. Three
Arrows shot him also and he fell. Inside of twenty-
five minutes horse and rider were back beside the
trader. In almost a straight line, within half a mile.
Three Arrows had killed ^Itvtn buffalo with his
twelve arrows. In almost every case the arrow had

I
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found the buffalo's heart. The arrow that had missed
had struck a rib and glanced, thus necessitating a
second arrow.

The kills were all carefully inspected. The best of
the other runners had killed only six buflFalo. None
of them had held the buffalo in so straight a line or
made their kills within so short a distance. As the
old runners inspected the buffalo that Three Arrows
had killed, they marveled at his skill and also at the
cleverness of the horse.

Three Arrows was heartily praised, and acclaimed
the winner of the contest. In presenting the prize to
him the trader said that he would like to purchase
his horse. Misunderstanding him and believing that
the trader meant that the horse was to be taken in
exchange for the prize. Three Arrows quickly handed
back the prize, jumped on his horse and rode away.
But the chief understood the meaning of the trad-

er's words and was quick to seize his opportunity—he
could now secure the guns that he wanted. He asked
the trader what he would give for the horse, declar-
ing that it belonged to himself. They talked and
bargained for some time, for the trader wished the
chief to accept something else besides guns and am-
mumtion. But the chief was obdurate: it was guns or
no horse. So the bargain was struck for ten guns, ball
and powder.
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Three Arrows could hardly believe it when he was
told that his horse had been sold to the trader by the
chief. He would have leaped upon Whirlwind's back
and ridden away if the chief had not forestalled such
a move and had his warriors surround the horse.

"This horse is to be delivered to the trader," an-
nounced one of the warriors to Three Arrows. The
boy looked at the n\an as though he had not heard
him, and then his eyes caught those of the other men
around him. He saw that it was only too true. The
men seemed to sympathize with him, but the chief
was the chiefj his word was law.

As the first man reached out his hand to take hold
of Whirlwind's lariat, the hand of Three Arrows
sought his quiver for an arrow.

"You do that,'' said the warrior behind him, one
of the chief's closest companions and a man who car-
ried a gun, "and away goes—" he pointed his cocked
gun not at Three Arrows but at Whirlwind.

Three Arrows found the blood beating in his head,
and he could not think. His heart seemed to be in his
throat and his tongue felt glued to the roof of his
mouth. He threw his arms in a passionate embrace
around Whirlwind's neck and clung there. For a
moment no man seemed ready to separate them.
"You are a man and a warrior," spoke the man

with the gun, "and the chief's word must be law.
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Control yourself. We deliver this horse at once."

Three Arrows did not heed him, or seemed not to.

He burst into talk to the horse, reminding her of the

happy days, months, years, they had had together,

and bidding her not to lose heart when he did not

answer her call. "I will never rest," he declared,

"until we are together again."

Then they pulled the boy aside, and the warrior

with the gim led the horse away through the gate of
tie fort.
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WHIRLWIND RETAKEN
When Three Arrows saw the fort gate close on

Vfh,rlmnd, he turned and hastened to his mother's
tent. He found his bows and arrows, his knives and
hatchet and axe, and rolled them in his blanket and
was leavingm the dusk when he met his mother.My son, where are you going? " she asked appre-
hensively, for w spite of his stoical nature the boy
was sobbmg with emotion.
"The chief has sold my Whirlwind for some guns.

Shortly afterwards the chief came into the tent.
Give he boy this gun," he -aid graciously, appar-

ently pleased with himself and the World

.J^l^('
'"•°""' '°^ "'^ «""' ''"'•' bei"g ««>"«and able, bent it over her knee. Then she handed k

fully, "to sell the best horse and the best boy on the
plains for a {evr guns that a woman can bendl " The
chief turned quickly from her and went out 'of the
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Ml^lTf ^,°^ ""f^ " '^^ ^^ '"'""If "nder theWl that fe-1 away from the fort on the west side.Here he deposited his blanket and arms. He thencrawled out and carefully circled the fort. The wallswere h,gh and the gates tightly closed. There was nochance for h,m to get in, and the one consolation toh^m w^ the thought that there was therefore nochance for a„yo„e to get Whirlwind out. However
he watch^l the fort all night. He was also very ob-'
servant of the gate the next day, and watched all

cftTr"^"""'""- """'-"«•" "°S'™P-
One hy one the bands of Indians struck their to ,ts

boded buffalo meat, and seeing the lonely boy, they

whole day. Three Arrows gladly accepted the offer.

"s :lhe~'^ ""^' "''=" "'= ''°'^ ^'^^ »>«

The next day a large boat, pointed at both ends.

bundles of furs and took on more. Three Arro^

told that h^ help was not needed just then. On thefollowmg day, however, he was told that his helpwould he acceptable if he would cut wood for thebtchen fires. It was a menial task for him, but it per-
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mitted him to enter the fort where his Whirlwind
wasj so he gladly accepted the job and went to work.
He cut the wood required, but he also examined
everything that he could and entered every entrance
that looked like a door that might possibly hide his
beloved horse. He found the stable and saw several
fine horses, but Whirlwind was not to be seen.

That night he hid in the stable, and in the first
flush of light examined every part of it and saw
every horse in the fort, but no Whirlwind was to be
found. She must have been stolen by one of the
visiting bands of Indians, and yet he was sure that
he had seen every horse that had come and gone.

Without reporting himself to anyone, as soon as a
gate was opened he slipped out, secured his blanket
and arms, and took up the trail of one of the bands.
The Indians were journeying leisurely homeward,

and Three Arrows soon caught up to the first band.
He saw all their horses, but Whirlwind was not
among them. In the night he stole one of their horses,
fastened his blanket and arms on it, and rode away.
Now he took up the trail of another band and in-
spected their horses also. He was discovered and the
warriors chased him. He made good his escape amid
flying bullets, but almost winded his horse, and re-
ceived a flesh wound in his shoulder.

On visiting the third encampment he left his horse
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and took another which he considered better j in fact,

it was the one that had been Whirlwind's rival in the

recent races. To deceive any Indians who might fol-

low him and attempt to get his mount away from
him, he rode directly for a stream and through it{

course for a long way. Then he took up the trail of

another band. He approached this band with great

care, and again found no sign of Whirlwind. His
presence was discovered this time by the camp dogs,

and the warriors got quickly to their horses and came
charging after him. They were so persistent and de-

termined to cut off his retreat that Three Arrows
unslung his bow and prepared to do battle for his life.

He knew how to shoot over his horse's shoulder, and
in an emergency to shoot backward. This was such an
occasion. Several arrows came speeding after him
but fell short. He did not like the close proximity of

the first man, so he took aim and shot. The arrow
hit the horse in the shoulder and it went stumbling

to the ground, flinging the rider over its head. With
a yell the other Indians raced after Three Arrows,

who fitted another arrow into his bow and treated the

advance runner in the same way. When his horse fell,

the other warriors swerved aside and Three Arrows
was permitted to depart in peace.

He had now visited all the Indian bands that had
been at the fort when Whirlwind had won her race-
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^ he had not noted any straggle:, from any other-
bands. No«r he wandered back to the fort, hoping
ai^nst hope that he might see his horse tiJere. buf
the gate by which she had entered seemed to refuse

ZZ ^w r™ °"'- ,""^ ^-npletely puzzled toknow which way to look now, and he might never
have known, if he had not seen another of those big
boate of the traders conveying a horse in the cente?

fl t .T!^°^' •'"'"P"'' *° *^' ^"^"sion that in
the boat he had seen arrive but had failed to see de-pa^ h,s pr^ious Whirlwind had been carried away.

to Fort P.tt, he found the place in the throes of the
greatest exatement. He himself seemed to have theonly decent horse about the place. There had been a
bitter attadc by the Blackfeet, the fort had been ran-
sacked and every gun and bit of ammunition had
been taken, as well as every horse. And, the men de-
clared, they had had some very fine hordes; sevenl
like the one m the boat just arrived, that were due for
the races and contests being arranged at Fort Garry.
Three Arrows made a few careful inquiries. Hefound that the Blackfeet had been annoyed by mur-

derous Cree attacks, and that some of these Cree
btnds were particularly well equipped with firearms.
These raids had roused the Blackfeet to retaliate,
and this they had done by attacking the trading forts
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that had supplied the Crees with firearms, and also

by making a concerted attack upon the horses of the
Crees and thus robbing them of the means of loco-
motion. Three Arrows knew that his father's band
had been amongst the disturbers of the peace.

The trail of the Blackfeet was soon found, and
Three Arrows followed it day and night. It was a
courageous thing for a lone boy to attempt to get a
horse from a nation that had rallied its warriors for
a A^ purpose and would be on a footing of war. But
Three Arrows was bound to find his horse or die in

the attempt. The Blackfeet had a long start, and it

was three days before he caught actual sight of them.
The most casual observation of their camp would
have been enough to strike fear and despair into an
enemy band, let alone the heart of one lonely boy.
It was an encampment of hundreds of warriors, and
the camp was made in the most approved fashion.

Three Arrows dogged the Blackfeet for several
days before he could find any way to assure himself
that he was near his horse. They seemed to have the
most perfect system of scouting, and he could not
penetrate their outposts. Once when they camped by
a river, he swam up the stream and penetrated for a
distance into the camp, but his presence was discov-
ered. In the dusk as he made haste to get back to the
river he slipped over the bank and fell in with a
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splash. The Indians, doubtless thinking him some
water animal, did not continue their pursuit. Upon
another occasion he had a hand-to-hand fight with a
scout. Before the fellow could give the alarm and
call for help. Three Arrows had his throat in his
terrible grip. Then he dragged the body to the river
to give the impression, if it were found, that the
man had been accidentally drowned. But in spite of
all his patience and determination, his tricks and his
fighting. Three Arrows was getting no nearer the
horse corral.

Not satisfied with the network of scouts spread
around their camp, the Blackfeet sent bands of war-
riors on their swiftest horses to scour a wide stretch
of plains around. They did this especially thoroughly
when they were just south of the country claimed by
the tribe to which Three Arrows belonged. On their
last sweep the scouting party caught in their net the
pony the boy had been riding, immediately recog-
nized It, and knew the tribe from which it came.
"That horse has wandered far," declared one war-

nor.

"I thought we might have caught something from
Two Horses' band" (meaning the tribe just north,
that of the father of Three Arrows), said another.

"No, we didn't leave them a decent dog to ride
on," laughed a third warrior.
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Three Arrows felt that he could consider him-
self fortunate that his weapons and blanket had not

been captured also, but there was nothing really to

compensate him for this new and grievous loss of his

pony. The Blackfeet were ever on the move, and he

would not now be able to follow them. Three Arrows
was getting desperate, almost reckless. Never before

had he felt so lonely. If he only had his mother to

consult with! If he only could know that Whirlwind
was in that great camp spread out on the plains be-

fore him! He felt that either presence would mean a

world of diflFerence.

As he lay on the prairie and peered out through

the long grass, the wind began to moan and warm
drops of rain splashed in his face. "Oh, brother rain,"

cried the boy, "are you come to help me? Will it be

tonight that I shall thank you again, and through

you take new courage?"

The rain steadily increased until it was descending

in blinding sheets. No living thing, unless compelled

to, would be out in rain like that. Three Arrows
laughed and was upon his feet. He cautiously made
his way down into the camp and through it to the

horses, and in almost a whisper uttered his call to

Whirlwind. Promptly he was answered by a low
whinny. Now he moved cautiously amidst the rain-

beaten, huddled horses. He called aeain. felt a nose

m
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thrust into his face, and knew that he had again
found his beloved Whirlwind. He patted and stroked
her, but in the way that meant silence. As he had
suspected, she was tightly tethered. With his hunting
knife he soon snipped these bands, and she was free
again.

Having got Whirlwind, Three Arrows wondered
if he might not release some of his father's horses
as well. He would try, but he would not risk too
much—he was not yet safely away. Quickly he cut
the hobbles of all the horses that huddled around
Whirlwind, judging them to belong to his band.
He made his way far enough to realize that he had
a clear road, then he touched Whirlwind in a way
that made her whinny. It was a call that the horses
of the band understood, and many of them plucked
up their ears and followed.

Three Arrows rode swiftly to the place where he
had his blanket. He fastened it upon Whirlwind and
mstantly was upon her back and racing over the
prairie, followed by a score of the freed horses. He
rode through the night, and the horses all seemed
to know that they were headed for home. But they
had a long way to go, and Three Arrows knew that
the Blackfeet would not let them arrive there with-
out making a desperate effort to catch them.
When the morm'ng light appeared, some of the
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horses seemed to lag, but Three Arrows got behind
them and with his swinging lariat and voice urged
them on. He could have left them to their fate and
on Whirlwind sped away to absolute safety, but he
wished to return them, or as many as possible, to his
band.

As he feared, when noonday was upon them, away
on the southern horizon he saw figures that he was
sure were Blackfoot warriors. He shouted to the
lagging horses, swept up behind them, and drove
them forv^ard as well as he could. Then he loosened
his bow and got it and his arrows in readiness for
battle. But if these warriors had guns, what could he
do?

The horses seemed to have renewed their energy,
or perhaps they too had seen or heard the Blackfeet.
The race went on hour after hour, but steadily the
Blackfeet gained. If Three Arrows could only get a
message to his people to come out and meet him--to
bring out those guns that they had got in exchange
for Whirlwind! But it seemed a vain wish. Fran-
tically he swung his lariat and yelled at the horses to
goon.

xxl^^ •^^''^ ^^ ^'^'"^ ^°'" "'^^^ ^^ *^« horses.
Whirlwind, however, seemed to toss her head as
much as to say, "When are you going to say the
word, so that we may really speed away and shake

f

3!
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off those lazy-legs?" The other horses went steadily

on up a rise of ground where they would have to

make the long last race for the encampment. As he
came up to the top of this little hill, Three Arrows
heard the whizz of an arrow over his head.

"The first Blackfoot over the hilltop will pay for
that," thought Three Arrows, as he fitted an arrow
into his great bow.

Suddenly he was overjoyed by what he saw away
north towards the river. The warriors in the camp
had been on the alert and had noticed the first horses
that had come over the hill. The cry had gone
through the camp, and having seized their guns,
the men were hastening towards them.

But Three Arrows knew that there was a long run
yet before the horses would be safe, and he watched
for the first Blackfoot to come up over the hilltop.

He came speedily, and as speedily fell from his

horse with an arrow through his neck. The same
thing happened to the second warrior, and a third
also was severely wounded; and all the time Whirl-
wind was speeding down the prairie after the loose-
running horses. The Blackfeet hardly halted to con-
sider their fallen comrades. They saw that they still

had a chance to get the horses before the Crees could
come up, and with a yell they renewed the race.

Arrows were falling all around the boy and his
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mount. One hit Whirlwind in the rump, and Three
Arrows quickly jerked it out. Two hit his blanket,

and one cut his thigh. He sent another shaft back
at the oncoming enemy, wounding one warrior and
making him turn aside from the chase. The only
hope now was to increase the speed of the flying

horses. Three Arrows wished especially to get Whirl-
wind out of the range of the Blackfoot arrows, so,

swinging his lariat and yelling with all the power
left in his almost exhausted voice, he plunged right

amongst the horses. They seemed to understand the
demand upon them and bravely responded. Down
came the Blackfoot arrows and stuck in the flanks of
some of them, but there was no stopping or turning
them.

Then there came a burst of firing in front, and
bullets spattered over the prairie. The range was
short, but the effect was immediate. The Blackfeet
broke and circled away. Three riderless horses came
straight on, but the others turned to the westward}
some, retreating more sharply, went back over the
hill, their riders pausing only to pick up the warriors
that had fallen. The firing of the Crees, however,
continued as long as there was a Blackfoot in sight.

Then the Cree warriors sprang from the ground
and rushed to greet Three Arrows. He waved to
them to look out for their horses and to capture the m
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three loose horses of the Blackfeet, but they were

more concerned about welcoming him back and in

rejoicing again at the sight of Whirlwind. Even the

chief came to welcome him, but Three Arrows swept

past him to greet his mother. His next act was to

secure grease and herbs and carefully anoint Whirl-

wind's wound.

But the enthusiastic people were not to be denied

or put aside. "Call the council," they shouted, and
then they sang and chanted:

"Three Arrows has come back and he has brought

Whirlwind with him. He is worthy to be proclaimed}

yea, he is doubly worthy of honor. He was a himter

of skill and power, he is now a warrior of might and

great cunning. He brought food to the camp with his

bow, he brought honor to the tribe with his horse

Whirlwind. Single-handed he has humbled the

proud Blackfeet, and brought home many horses

that we had lost. There is none in the tribe like

Three Arrows. Hunter and warrior and chief's son,

he shall be proclaimed. Woe to any who will say

him nay!/*

i
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Three Arrows told the happy, shouting people,
who were demanding that the council meet at once
and proclaim his status and honor, that it did not
matter now.

"I am glad you are pleased with the way I havt
served you," he said, "and with what I have done.
You have some of your horses back—I wish that I

could have got them all. But the night was dark and
the rain was heavy."

The people would not listen to such talk and
apologies. "You did better than ten warriors

j yea,

than a hundred," they answered him. "You will b©
acclaimed hunter, warrior, chief's son, and you wiB
be our next chief."

"That cannot be," said Three Arrows with dig-
nity, holding up his deformed limb. "A chief must
be a physically perfect man. You must not disgrace

your tribe by making a chief of a man with a short
kg.'*

"It was too long for the Blackfeet," cried an In-
dian warrior triumphantly, "and it is therefore long

«

*

I
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enough for us.>» The shouts and laughter which
greeted this hearty saying showed Three Arrows
how the people approved of him.

The people had their way. The council gathered,
and there was a great deal of speechmaking. The old
orators had many young rivals that day, who vied
with them in proclaiming and extolling the virtues

and triumphs of Three Arrows and of his wonderful
horse Whirlwind, that he had caught, raised and
trained. Three Arrows was proclaimed a first-rank

warrior of the band, a sub-chief, second only to his

father. Two Horses. The chief was happy in the
praise and promotion that had come to his son, and
he gave a great feast in the young man's honor.

At the feast there was more speechmaking, and
the achievements and victories seemed to be greater

than ever. The song-makers were busy also, and
praises were sung and chanted first by men and then
by women, as they all danced around their hero. But
to the young man the most important, touching and
impressive feature was his father's speech, with its

confession and whole-hearted acceptance of him.

Proclaiming the virtues of his son, the chief de-
clared that these had been achieved without the least

help, advice or encouragement from himself. The
youth's honors were absolutely his ownj he had won
them by the help and favor of no one. He had
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taught and trained himself as he had taught and
trained his horse. Any debt that he may have owed
to the tribe for life and place he had paid again and
again, in food, in honor, and in horses. His victories

had been won *!'u*i'; handed.

"I am prou V* the rhief continued, "to have in our
tribe a young man oi such courage and spirit and
self-mastery } f(.r gvcat deeds and victories are but
the fruits of true manhood. Three Arrows has spent
his days in keen observation and hard training. The
legend about his name has come true. His mother
did support his flight for a short time at the begin-
ning, but by his own inherent strength of spirit and
body he has sped on his own way. I am glad to pro-
claim Three Arrows my own true son and heir. Such
a man will, ever and always, make this tribe proud of
him."

It may have been the iron that had got into the

soul of Three Arrows, or some unfulfilled ambition,

or a vision of the changes that were coming over the

life of the country, or merely some subtle urge of
spirit

J but he had no thought of accepting passively

his part in the life of the tribe. There was a sense of
honor that pressed him to immediate action. After
the feasting and speechmaking were over he pre-
pared to leave them, and the people demanded his

reason.
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"I go to return Whirlwind," he said, "to the man
to whom the chief has sold her."

"But it was from the Blackfeet that you took her,"
cried the people.

"Yes," said Three Arrows, "that is truej but she
was sold by the chief and by this tribe to the white
trader, and back to the white trader she goes."
"No, I will give back my gun first," protested a

warrior to whom one of the captured guns had been
given. "And so will I," said another. The excitement
ran high and penetrated to the uttermost parts of the
camp. The tribe was not going to lose Three Arrows
and his horse again, whatever the sacrifice demanded.
Eight of the captured guns were found and brought
before him.

"Keep your horse," said the chief to Three Ar-
rows. "We will make it right with the trader."
"The trader bought Whirlwind for his own pur-

pose," declared Three Arrows, "and she must fulfil
the bargain. I shall go with her."

The chief saw that Three Arrows had made up
his mind, that he would cither go openly or steal
away, and so he ceased his opposition. "Take another
horse," said he, "and if you cannot buy back Whirl-
wind, deliver her and come back on the other horse,
ard come back soon."
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«I go with Whirlwind," answered Three Arrows,
"and with Whirlwind I shaU stay."

The chief thought these words were only a state-
ment of youthful enthusiasm, bu. some of the In-
dians thought differently, and his mother knew dif-
ferently. She went with her son far along his way.
and he was slew to say his farewells to her
"The chief sold Whirlwind,^' he said again, as

though arguing the matter over once more to him-
self, "and I must take her to the man he sold her to
You yourself obey the chief, mother, and you have
taught me to obey him."

"But he did not sell you," said the mother. "And
now he wants you by his side."

"I must go with Whirlwind," repeated Three
Arrows, as though uttering some ultimatum from
his mmost soul. He threw an arm around his mother's
neck, whispered something into her ear, held her
cheek tigjitly to his for several moments, and then,
rel^ising her, leaped upon his horse and sped away.

iJetore he approached the trader's fort, Three Ar-
rows bathed Whirlwind in the river, dried her coat
with dry grass, and polished it with his hands. With
his fingers he combed her mane and tail and deco-
rated them with long white red-tipped feathers.
Llhen he took a swim, dried his long hair, anointed it
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with bear's grease, and rebraided it and decorated it

with similar feathers. He covered his body with

bear's grease and rubbed it with red paint, and on
his feet put a new pair of beautifully decorated moc-
casins that his mother had given him.

The fort gate was opened for him when he ap-
peared, and through it, resplendent in the sunshine,

rode Three Arrows with Whirlwind. Chief trader

Rankin was in the yard and beheld them with glad
surprise.

"Why, by the god of sport," he exclaimed, "there

is my best bet, stolen by the Blackfeet at Fort Pitt!

Where did you get her?"

"From the Blackfeet," said Three Arrov s.

"From the Blackfeet!" exclaimed the trader.

"You never bought her from them?"

"I went and took her from them," said Three Ar-
rows, "took her and twenty more of my trilje's horses

from their camp on a stormy night. The ot!i:r horses

remain with the tribe. I now bring Whirlwind to

you."

"I ^aw you do one wonder, young man," said the

trader, almost incredulous, "and so I must believe

you capable of doing another. Put your horse away in

the stable and feed her, and then come and we will

talk this thing over. I am not so sure that that horse

isn't more yours than mine."

\
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"But you bought Whirlwind from the chief," said

Three Arrows.

"Well, suppose it was his to sell—which I doubt,"
added the trader, "for he left the prize here, saying
that it was yours and the horse also, though he was
ready to sell both for guns. As to the horse, I sent
her down the river by boat, for I wanted her to take
part in the races at Fort Garry—Pm bound to beat
those fellows some day. Anyway, the rascally Black-
feet came down on Fort Pitt and stole her and all

the other horses about the place, and I lost her, a
spoil, of war. Now you have, somehow or other,
beaten these clever rascals at their own gamej and,
boy, by all the laws of sport she's yours."

"All this does not alter the fact that you paid the
chief a price for her," said Three Arrowsj "many
guns and much powder. You must have bought her
at that great price for some special thing."

"I did, boy, I did," acknowledged the trader. "I
bought her to enter the races that are to come off at
Fort Garry. I want to beat those big fellows down
there, and when I saw your horse I thought she could
put up the big argument."

"Send us to do it now," said Three Arrows.
"By jove, boy, but you are one after my own

heart!" exclaimed the trader. "If we can make it,

we'll get there. We'll have nothing less than sweep-
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stakes. Then, my boy, none can deny you. You and
your horse will be free as the wind to go where vou
please." '

''V\\ come back and get buffalo meat for you and
your people here," said Three Arrows. "When I cut
your wood I learned that you keep a buffalo runner."
"Nothmg would suit me better," said the trader,

"and I shall pay you well."

"A blanket and a shawl for my mother?" said
Three Arrows.

"Yes," said the trader, "one of each for her every
year, and some for a sweetheart, too."
"Then Pm your man," said Three Arrows.
Luck favored th^ old sporting trader, as it is in-

clmed to do all intelligent and energetic men. A York
boat was found and they manned it with ten of the
cleverest Cree voyageurs. Three Arrows, Whirlwind
and the trader were rushed down the river and across
country to Fort Garry. Many horses, the pride of the
plams, were there and several races had already taken
place. Chief trader Rankin was permitted to enter
Whirlwmd, and he backed her up with a great stake.
Other traders, plainsmen and even Indians rose to
his challenge, and excitement ran high.

In the preliminary trials Whir! vind, after her ex-
ating experiences in war camps and, above all, her
hasty trip down the Saskatchewan River, did not
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reveal any unusual grace or speed} she had not really
found her legs. The trader offered several pointers
as to the best method of putting her into racing form,
and Three Arrows followed these out with the great-
est care and persistence.

The day of the great race was sunny, even brilliant.

The prairies stretched away in unlimited grandeur,
with glistening grasses and multitudes of flowers.

Hundreds of horsemen, fur traders, naif-breeds,
pioneer settlers and Indian bands in their pomp and
regalia, were present and made up a very beautiful
and animated scene.

The course was marked off and the racing began.
There were a few local races and challenges, and these
were run off first. Then came the great race of the
day. There were over twenty entrants, all dancing,
prancing, vivacious horses, as eager as their masters
and riders for the race.

In the getaway Whirlwind did not do as well as
some of the other horses. Having so many other
horses around her had made her somewhat nervous.
But Three Arrows remembered what the trader had
told him. He encouraged her, favored her in the early
period of the race, pushed her in the middle periodj
and then, as he shook off his competitors, pitted
her with the leaders. Whirlwind responded to his

generalship and moved steadily forward. Three
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horses were still ahead of thtm and Ihree Aiiows
saw that they were magnificent animals. They too

were ridden by 3/oung IruHans, but they had ridden

their mounts hard from the very start. Three Arrows
closed in behind th^.m and Avas content v/ith that place

until they came within sight of the goal.

"NoWj my Whirlwind, now!" whispered Three
Arrows, leaning forward on his horse and crouching

di .jC^ to iier neck.

Vviiiriwind responded with a burst of speed. The
other horses tried ;to respond to her challenge but

they had exhausted their reserves anri could not stand

the pace, although their riders lashed them with

whips. One horse fell in his tracks, and Whirlwind,

true to her name, swept past the others and won by
two full lengths.

Horse and rider were loudly cheered upon their

victory, and the men crowded around them. Nearly

every man wanted to know the price that was wanted
for the horse. Many a time Three Arrows wished he

were back on the western plains, and several times

he leaped on his horse as though he would ride away
from these unfeeling, mercenary people who asked

such a question. Trader Rankin, knowing the young
man's sensitiveness, rode back with h"rr* to Fort Garry

and had Whirlwind put away in \h- ^tables in the

fort. I?^< hoped then to take T'lre^? arrows back with
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him and have him share the honors of victory, but

Three Arrows would not leave the stall that con-

tained his pride. She was not again to be spirited from

his side.

Seeing him well cared for and supplied with

food, the trader sought his companions. The race had

won him much money, and he celebrated by holding

a feast that ended in a noisy, drunken carousal. It

was a week before, red-faced and talkative, he ap-

peared before Three Arrows and was ready to return

to his trading post. He was once more, however, the

sharp, shrewd business man. He had secured a large

quantity of goods for trading purposes, and these he

had packed in carts to be drawn by oxen. Ten days

after the race, to the delight of Three Arrows, the

homeward trek began.

It was a long, leisurely journey, consuming five

weeks J very tiresome to the trader, but full of pleas-

ure for Three Arrows and Whirlwind. They liked to

act as guard to the caravan, and then, when meat was

needed, to take a spurt out on the plains and shoot a

few buffalo. In the first week in September they

rode into the fort and were most heartily welcomed,

for the news of the sweeping victory had arrived

ahead of them.

Trader Rankin now sent word to Chief Two
Horses, telling of Whirlwind's victory and inviting
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the people to a fdast to celebrate the event. After the
feast the trader presented each family with a blanket.
To his mother Three Arrows was able to give four
blankets—two pairs, red with black stripes at the ends
—and a large and beautiful shawl of many brilliant
colors.

"The fort women will show you how to make one
pair of these blankets into a warm dress," Three Ar-
rows whispered to her, "and you need never be cold."
He also gave a beautiful shawl to his sister Omeme,
and another to her young friend Wanda.
When Chief Two Horses met the trader he told

him he wished to buy back Whirlwind. He confessed
that he should not have sold the horse in the first

place, but that he had been angered against the Black-
feet and wanted guns. The fight had not brought the
Crees any credit, only loss of men and horses. The
only bright spot in the campaign was the achievement
of Three Arrows. And now he wanted to redeem
Whirlwind and bring her and Three Arrows back into
the tribe.

"My friend," said the trader, looking the chief
straight in the eyes, "neither you nor I have the
smallest claim upon that horse. She belongs to Three
Arrows. She is his a dozen times over. You know what
he did before I got her. She has been a spoil of sport
and war since that time, and he has won her again and I
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again. She is his very life, and he has come to think
that the safest place for his horse is under his own
personal care. He says he is to be my buffalo runner
and keep this place supplied with meat, and with that
idea you may be sure I am mightily well pleased.
You may come and see him if you like, but in any
case be sure that his mother is brought to see him at
about this time every year."

Chief Two Horses would have had it otherwise,
but, just as the legend had it, the boy's arrow was
taking its straight course without his help or power.
The father would have found it a comfort to i-ave
had such a son at his side. He had realized too latp
the value of the gift which life had given to him,
and which he had scorned because of one tiny blight.
Now it was to be his no longer. The arrow would
pass on into the light, while he would remain in the
darkness.



VI

HUNTING THE BUFFALO

Deeply disappointed a . the decision of Three Ar-
rows, Chief Two Horses and his band returned to

their home country. Three Arrows found the life at

the fort very conge lial. His business of keeping the

fort supplied with fresh buflFalo meat v/as a daily

delight to him, for he and his beloved Whirlwind
took the keenest pleasure in roaming the plains, ilen,
too, trader Rankin was a kind and appreciative em-
ployer. He often took a run with Three Arrows, and
his unfeigned admirition 0/ Whirlwind pleased the

your - Indian, as Wf I as his respect of Three Arrows'
owneronip of his horse. Mr. Rankin, on his part,

found Three Arrows good company and delighted to

draw tlie young man out in conversation. He saw that

Three Arrows had beer a most observant student of
life. Nothing thnt had happened in his f tther^s tribe

seemed to have < ^ i him. Though he had been a
silent dnd disregarded boy, he had absorbed and
meditated upon the words of wisdom he had heard

from the headmen as they talked at their camp fires

and in the council tents. And now, in the companion-
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r'i:

ship of such a sympathetic employer, he continued to

learn much and soon mastered many of the ways of
the white man. "I'll make a trader of you one of
these days," Mr. Rankin told him smilingly.

While delighted with this manifestation of ap-
proval of his pr^ ress, Three Arrows kept his own
counsel. He was prepared to master all the knowl-
edge that he could, but he was not giving up the
freedom of out-of-doors, and he was not going to be
long or far away from his horse. During the long
winter months, however, when riding on the plains
was an impossibility, he took keen delight in master-
ing many more of the white man's ways. There was a
sense of power in knowing these things, - id then
there was the satisfaction that came from pleasing
ach a man as Mr. Rankin. The trader not only took

pleasure in instructing his pupil, but found his sei-vices

very useful in trading with the wandering bands of
Indians that strayed in during the cold "inter months.

For one of the greatest trading seasons >»ith the
Indians in that district is just after the winter solstice

in December. Each year at the end of the autumn
they break up their great bands oid scatter, alone or
with their immediate families or in very small groups,
to their northern hunting gr unds. Why they prefer
to leave these hunting grounds at the season when fur
is at its best an fur-catching so profitable, and take
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long .,ps to the trading posts with the furs thevhave mght, >s a mystery to many. Perhaps by that
time they have become tired of their hunting and
want a change for the Indian is a restless man. or
perhaps they long for a holiday, as white men dom the summer season. Or, which is more likely itmay be that these Indians, children of the woods and
he plains, are sensitive to the turn in nature, to the
lengthenmg of the daylight hours. They feel, per-
haps, that they must get out and see something of
th,s new l,fe and have their part in it, so they make
the.r «^y to the nearest trading post and enjoy such
social hfe as ,s possible there, knowing that if theybrmg good furs they wiU receive a hearty welcome
and generous and hospitable treatment

In dealing with these bands, in feeding and enter-
tairang them, the trader found a most efficient helperm Three Arrows. He was an adept in picking up the
Afferent dialerts. His memory forgot noting and
no one, while his powers of observation and concen-
tation seemed to devour everything that came be-
fore him. Tales of his prowess, his eloquence, his
courtly his hospitality, passed quickly from hun-
ter s lodge to hunter's lodge. As a result, traderR^n had bands of Indians coming to him that he
had n iver known or heard of, and as they came thev
brought with them some of the most beautiful fure
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he had ever seen. As he gathered in these precious
furs and thought of the good name they would bring
him in the reports of his company's business, he again
blessed the day on which he had discovered Three
Arrows.

So the winter passed, full of pleasure and profit.
But these generous entertainments at the fort meant
great inroads upon the food supplies, hence Three
Arrows looked eagerly for the time when he and
Whirlwmd could get away to hunt the buffalo. But
the snows persisted that spring, and March and April
were full of raging storms that seemed to delight in
holding blizzard carnivals on the plains.

In desperation Three Arrows organized parties
and sent them out with dog-sleds and on snowshoes
to hunt for buffalo or moose that might have been
wmtering in the woods or sheltered valleys. These
parties founcj occasional stray animals, enough to
keep the fort people from actual want. But it was a
glad day for Three Arrows when the brown earth
of the plains appeared and he was permitted to spring
on the back of Whirlwind and speed away to find
the buffalo in numbers.

That first jouiney was both a delight and a dis-
appomtment to Tiiree Arrows. Although he and
Whirlwmd were able to get out on the plains for a
real run and to gallop for many miles, in all the

I
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distance they covered they did not come upon any
buffalo. Why were the herds so slow in coming north

that year when they were so much wanted? Finally,

after a long ride, Three Arrows discovered two buf-

falo. They were not to his liking, for they were thin

and scrubby looking, having wintered badly; but see-

ing no others, he herded them toward the fort and
shot them when he was within easy call. Though the

animals were not prime, the fort people were glad

to gsx the fresh meat.

During the latter part of the winter Mr. Rankin
had been urging along his carpenters and boat build-

ers, so that when the ice in the great river broke, his

boats, loaded with their cargoes of rich furs, could

ride away with the first flood. Five of these river

boats were now built. It was a great day when these

were launched and loaded, their cargoes carefully

covered with s.out tarpaulins. Each boat was manned
by a choice crew of hardy Indian voyageurs, every

one of them decked in new outfits of the gayest colors

they could findj blanket coats of red and blue or of
white and black bound around their waists by sashes

of rainbow colors, and their cloth oi buckskin leg-

gings and caps decorated with beads or silk or porcu-

pine-quill work, such as only the love and the skill of
Indian women could produce. Mr. Rankin talked of

going with this rich shipment, and Three Arrows

I

I

I
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feared to the last that he would do so. He wondered

what kind of life he himself would then live at the

fort, for Mr. Rankin had meant so much to him
personally. He was full of rejoicing when he found

that the trader had at last decided to stay at his post.

The farewells were said by the voyageurs, and

they took their places in the boats. Mr. Rankin

looked upon them with longing, anxious eyes. A long,

hard and dangerous journey was before them before

they would reach Lake Winnipeg. So much seemed

to be at stake with regard to his future, or at least so

he thought
J
his very promotion and fortune seemed

to be wrapped up in the furs piled snugly away in

those boats. At last the command was given, and with

a few deft strokes of their long oars the boats swung
out into the rushing current of the great Sas-

katchewan River and shot away at a terrific speed

down the stream. After watching them out of sight

Mr. Rankin returned to the fort, while Three Arrows

sprang upon Whirlwind and rode away over the

plains, hunting for buffalo.

If Mr. Rankin had had premonitions of danger,

he had not rightly judged where it lay. Certainly the

rushing, angry-looking, ice-filled waters of the Sas-

katchewan were no placid pond upon which to launch

one's argosy of furs and hopes. By comparison the

v/ide plains that swept away in silent vastness, their
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dazzling white garments of many months rapidly
changing to murky brown or slaty green, touched
upon the horizons with a hazy blue, seemed to be
peace itself. There was nothing apparent in the plains
to arouse a sense of fear. Even when he was inside
the fort, It was the window that faced the eastern
stretch of river at which the trader paused and gazed.

But the Blackfeet had not forgotten the raid by
Three Arrows, and the horses that he had retaken
trom them. All during the winter they had been lay-mg their plans for revenge. The band that had suf-
fered had appealed to other tribes, and the council
ot the nation had also been interested. They had
traced Three Arrows to Mr. Rankin's trading post.
The fame of Whirlwind only heightened their desire
to regain possession of that wonderful horse. They
were also informed of the rich furs that had poured
into the fort, especially from tht north. Here were
riches, real riches in the Indians' estimation, and to
gain possession of them was worth a great effort
From their experiences at Fort Benton in the United
States the Blackfeet Mly appreciated the value of
those furs and the things that they could buy with
them. '

All that day Three Arrows rode and found no
buttalo, and he returned very much chagrined. But
he determined that he would be away early the next
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morning, and though it were to be the longest day's
ride he had ever made, he would make that ride be-
fore he would return again without buffalo. So early
the next morning, before anyone else was astir in the
fort, he led Whirlwind to the fort gate, slipped out,
sprang upon her back and galloped away.
When the sun leaped above the horizon that same

morning it beheld five hundred well-horsed Indians
of the Blackfoot nation make a mad rush for the fort,
as they believed sunrise was the hour when the gate
would be opened and no one awake to any danger.
An Indian servant saw the great band riding as
though to a charge, and, fearing trouble, shut the big
gate and swung the heavy wooden bars behind it.

The Blackfeet rode up and demanded entrance, and
this being refused, asked to see the trader. Mr.
Rankin, awakened and informed of the presence of
the warriors, dressed quickly and went out to meet
them. Many of them, impatient, were off their horses
ready to scale the stockades, and they would have
been over that fence, high as it was, if the trader had
not appeared so promptly.

The chief at once declared that the trader must
surrender the fort and all that was in it, or they
would burn him out and kill all the people, Mr.
Rankin saw that he was completely at their mercy.
Even if he had had with him all the splendid voy-
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ageurs whom he had sent away with his furs, he
would not have been able to hold the fort against

armed warriors. His chief desire now was to save the

lives of his people, especially those entrusted to his

care by the departed boatmen. He would save them
even from molestation, if he could.

So the trader parleyed with the chief, and at the

same time gave commands in English to his people

to get the women and children quietly and quickly

across the river. A few of the men were to man the

blockhouses with some show of force and guns. When
he had been assured that the women and children,

especially those of the men who had gone in the

brigade, were safely away, the trader offered to sur-

render himself and the fort if the Blackfeet would
permit all the fort people to go away unmolested.

At first the Blackfoot chief refused to consider any-

thing but complete and immediate surrender} he
would have all or burn everything.

"There are good fighters here in the blockhouses,"

said Mr. Rankin. "They are well armed with guns
snd ball, and even if you do win, you and many of
your best warriors will be killed. You would do
better to take me and have this ammunition for your-

self, instead of having it shot at you."

The chief talked the matter over with the war-
riors beside him. They were of the opinion that in
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getting the trader and the fort they would get not
only all they wanted but everything else besides, so
they advised the chief to accept the bloodless sur-
render.

Mr. Rankin stood by the front gate alone, having
ordered all his men to leave. There were a few re-
maining boats at the fort, old but still seaworthy.
These were launched, and the fort people, taking such
possessions as they could lay their hands on, sprang
on board and went away down the river. When Mr.
Rankin was assured that all had gone, he opened the
gate and the Blackfeet rushed eagerly in, most of
them making for the fort stables. The horses were
all run out and claimed by individual members of the
tribe, although there seemed to be disputes and
threats of trouble over the possession of some of
them, the chief himself demanding the one which
he thought was Whirlwind. When the horses had
been secured and were out on the plains, the stores
were raided. All the guns and ammunition that they
could find the Indians appropriated, and after that
they sought for the furs.

Then canie the outbursts of anger. Only a few
rusty and man-.d culls were found. Where had all
thQ fine furs th-y had heard about gone? The chief
appeared beiore the trader and demanded where the
furs wtre.
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"The great spring brigade has already left with

them for Lake Winnipeg," said the trader, unable to

conceal his satisfaction at the fact, "and they are now
many miles down the river."

"Ho!" exclaimed the chief in a threatening man-
ner. "Pll make you pay for this. I was about to take

the horses, furs and ammunition and leave you here

because you surrendered peacefully, but now IMl take

you along as my prisoner, and we'll burn your trading

post to the ground."

The chief recalled his men, and Mr. Rankin was
placed upon a horse. Fire had sprung from several

places, and the big wooden towers at the gate and
several portions of the stockade fence were burning

brightly as they rode away.
I
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VII

ROUSING THE CREES

After riding until the sun was at its height, Three
Arrows came at last upon a small herd of buffalo.

Cutting out half a dozen, he herded them away from
the others and drove them towards the fort. He was
happy in the thought that he would have some prime
meat this time for his beloved friend and the other
fort people. But when he came upon a rise of ground
that overlooked the fort and saw smoke ascending
from the stockades, he forgot the buffalo and dashed
on to the fort. There he found that most of the
stockades had been burned and one of the near-by
sheds

J the other buildings, water-logged from the
melting snows and recent rains, had escaped with
little damage.

Anxiously Three Arrows rode around and then
through the place, fearing at eve.> turn that he
would come upon some dead bodyj but no one, dead
or alive, was to be seen. Then he feared that all the
people had been carrried away by the raiders, who-
ever they might be. Carefully he went over the
ground, noting all the marks made by the raiders.
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There were plenty of tracks in the soft ground, and
he shrewdly estimated the number who had made
the attack. After his first fears had been allayed, his
thought was, "I must hasten to rescue the trader
and his people." But when he realized the number
of the enemy he was dismayed. What could he, one
lone man, do against so many well-horsed and doubt-
Jess well-armed warriors?

It was unusual for Three Arrows to sit for such
a long time quietly upon his horse. But he was deepm thoughtj in fact, he had come to a crisis in his
thinking. Before this time he had believed that all
that was necessary for him to do in order to win his
way in the world and attain his ambitions was to
absorb all the knowledge that came his way and,
turning this knowledge into power, make an efficient
man of himself. Thus he would be warrior, hunter,
orator, councilor, as occasion demanded} then, with
a good horse under him, he would be a master-man.
Now, however, he realized that good shot and hunter,
guide and buffalo runner as he was, yes, mighty war-
rior and skilled in many ways of the clever white
man, he was helpless when faced by numbers. Num-
bers can only be conquered by numbers. He must
have his band, his tribej yes, the whole Cree nation
he must have behind him now, if he would win the
contest.
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Three Arrows then examined the buildings more

thoroughly, for some were still smoking. He was
glad to find the trader's house, the store and the
stables practically unscathed j but if a wind arose
from the south, he knew that the smoldering embers
would be revived. Every moment was precious; he
needed to know exactly who the enemy were and the
direction they had taken. Both he and Whirlwind
were tired and hungry and in need of rest and food.
He put Whirlwind in the stable and fed her, and
then went to search out food for himself.
Looking towards the river, he saw a canoe ap-

proaching cautiously. Recognizing one of the trader's
faithful servants, he waved to him to come in, sig-
naling to him that he was alone. The man paddled
quickly in, and Three Arrows soon learned all that
had taken place. He appreciated the bravery, clever-
ness and sacrifice of the trader in saving the lives of
the people, and by this he was even more roused to
the determination of rescuing his friend. He im-
pressed upon the canoeman the necessity of landing
and working to put out every spark and smoldering
ember, lest there should be a renewal of the fire.

Three Arrows gave him a helping hand at a few of
the most threatened points, then, after swallowing
some food, h- brought out Whirlwind and sped
away on her l xk. He followed the trail until he
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was sure of the direction the raiders lad taken, then
he turned eastward and rode as hard as he could in
the direction of his father's band.

Three Arrows found his father with his tribesmen
in their council tent. There was earnest and excited
discussion going on, but the imperious young man did
not wait to listen. The chief and his people were sur-
prised to see him appear so suddenly, weary and
travel-stained, and demanded the reason. Then
Three Arrows entered the council tent and delivered
a war address. He so thrilled his hearers that he
brought every young warrior present to his feet,
de,ni;i,?ding that he should lead them at once against
the ii>e. But the chief stayed their impetuosity and
informed Three Arrows that he had much to tell
him. Thi Blackfeet had surprised one of their own
camps and had carried away some of their young
girls, among them Three Arrows' sister Omeme,
whom he so dearly loved, and her friend Wanda in
whom he had taken a fond interest. Three Arrows
was filled with anguish at these words and bowed his
head.

"We are not enough," said he, rousing himself. «I
must seek help from the other bands." Then to his
father he said, "You might get your warriors ready
while I go after the others."

"Take a fresh horse," advised his father.
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"Whirlwind is as ready as I am," replied Three

.^rows.

"Stay here," said the chief, "pnd I will send run-
ners to the other bands."

"You may send them to all th. nds," said Three
Arrows, "but I must go myself to the head chief.
Crooked Arm. We must rouse the whole Cree nation
this time. And so saying, he rode away to the south-
west.

Chief Two Horses was as good as his word. He
called his best runners, gave them their orders, and
sent them away upon the best horses that he had.
Then he set to work to rally his own warriors and
put them in fighting trim. He found the whole band
eager to second his commands, for everything that
Three Arrows wished thty said must be done

Chief Crooked Arm and his band, when Three
Arrows found them, were encamped beside a beau-
tiful lake feasting upon fish and fresh buffalo meat.
The chief was surprised and angry when he heard
of the raid upon the trading post, the dispersion of
the Cree people there, and the capture of the trader,
whom he had always known as a fair and honorable
man. He called his council together and asked Three
Arrows to state the facts to them, which Three Ar-
rows did in an address of fire, so that the young men
demanded a war dance and called upon him to lead
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it. The older men wondered at this great eloquence.

"It is long since wc have heard such an orator," said

one of them who had himself been famous as a

speaker in his younger days.

"It is long since we have heard such a counselor

and war leader/' declared Chief Crooked Arm. For
Three Arrows in his address had drawn up and pic-

tured for them a plan of campaign that would rouse

and cement the Crees in one great fighting force.

They were to administer such a crushing defeat to

the Blackfeet that they would not come back, but

would permit the Crees to live in peace for many
summers; then, if in their final treatment of the de-

feated Blackfeet they showed mercy mixed with firm-

ness, perhaps the Crees could establish a peace with

them for all time. Thus the white traders would be

given some measure of protection so that they might

go on with their work of bringing in useful things for

the comfort of the Indians.

"This young man Three Arrows is a precious gift

to our people," declared Chief Crooked Arm. "His
lips flower into good words, and the fruits of them
lie in the future. May his vision come true. How is

it that we have not heard from him before in our

council?" But while Chief Ciooked Arm presented

this query, he was too much a man of business to

await the answer. He called his people at once to
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if

Whirlwind. The maneuvers he suggested were thrill-

ing even to Indians accustomed to feats of skill by

man and horse. But Three Arrows appeared to be

little concerned with such praise j he had awakened

to the idea of fashioning this body of warriors into

as perfect an instrument as he had labored to make

of himself. He was, however, moved by the eager

response that he had awakened in their hearts.

The plan of campaign agreed upon was to di^ :de

the warriors into two sections. One section was to

make a demonstration from the northwest, displaying

enough warriors to call out the whole Blackfoot

force, and then, before engaging them, retreat before

them until they had been led well out on the plains.

The other section was to detour to the southeast and

come up and attack the unprotected camp, liberate

Mr. Rankin and the other captives, and hold he
camp in the interval preceding the peace parley.

Chief Crooked Arm and Chief Two Horses h.:d

charge of the first section, while Three Arrows was

placed in command of the second. There were about

a thousand warriors in each group. Crooked Arm
divided his force again into two sections j one, of

about four hundred men, under the command of Two
Horses, and the other imder himself. Two Horses

and his men were to spread out over the prairies well

to the west and reveal themselves gradually to the
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Blackfoot camp. Crooked Arm hoped in this way to
have Two Horses first attract the warriors, then
retreat before them, and even as the Blackfeet
thought they were driving all before them, to cut in
upon their right flank and rear.

Chief Two Horses v/as keenly sensitive to the fact
that the honor of his command came to him chiefly
because he was the father of Three Arrows. Never
before this had Chief Crooked Arm paid much at-
tention to Chief Two Horses or given him any
special post of honor. To think that the son whom he
had despised had raised him to the highest point of
honor he had ever reached in his own nation! A little
while ago this thought would have filled Chief Two
Horses with bitterness, bi^t it did not do so now, for
he too had come to appreciate the greatness of his
son. His bitterest thought was that he had had little
or no part in the making of that fine young man andm i^he traming of so noble a spirit. But with all that,
Chief Two Horses was still proud and ambitious. He
wished for honors on his own account. He would
handle this attack upon the Blackfeet in such a way
that Chief Crooked Arm would appreciate him for
himself and not merely because of his son.



VIII

FIGHTING THE BLACKFEET
Coming upon the camp of the Blackfeet, Chief

Two Horses spread his men well to the westward.
The men at the northern end of the line disclosed
themselves first to the enemy, and the others ap-
peared gradually upon their right, as though more
and more bands were coming from that direction,
until the whole western horizon seemed to be dotted
with Cree warriors.

There was quick arming and mounting in hot
haste m the Blackfoot camp. The warriors assembled
in battle array to defend their camp and bravely
charged the foe. Two Horses carried out the
maneuver, as he had been commanded. His men
fired their guns at the Blackfeet and then, as though
overcome by panic, turned, first by ones and twos and
then m larger groups, until all were fleeing pre-
apitately, with the Blackfeet yelling their war cries
and racing after them.

Though he did as he was commanded, this was a
maneuver that Chief Two Horses did not like, and so,
as soon as he saw the first Crecs appearing upon the
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enemy^ flank, he signaled to his men, turned and
charged straight ,t the Blackfeet. His men wheeled
quickly and followed him bravely. The Blackfoot
warrior who faced him Chief Two Horees brought
to the ground with a bullet from his gun, then,
flmging this weapon away, he snatched his shield andwar club and struck with terrible precision as he
entered the ranfa of the Blackfeet. His buffalo-hide
shield protected his face and body, but a spear rippedh right thigh to the bone. Nevertheless he retained
his seat upon his horse, and two of his warriors were
prompt to come to his assistance.

rl""^ ^1
"°'"' ^''''^ ^"^^"^ Arm with his bandcame swiftly upon the Blackfeet while they were

hotly engaged with Two Horses and his men. The
Blackfeet Twriors quickly realized that they had been
trapped and that they now fought a losing battle.^ many ti^ed to retreat, hoping to reach their
«n^P and defend it. But the Cree warrior, on fresh

-
and speedy horses cut w upon them and the Black-

mercy. They fought until every man had been killedor «ed or unhorsed. It was a complete victory

Three Arrows had been even more successful inhis maneuver. With his warrioi, he quickly sur-
rounded the whole Blackfoot camp, having ^Ii,Z.
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men ride around it in the customary Indian way.
Some old men and boys who had been left behind
came out and fought him bravely, and several of the
Blackfoot women also fought for their homes with
great determination and succeeded in wounding two
Cree warriors. His warriors expected that Three Ar-
rows would rush the camp, but instead he caused his
men to continue their riding around the camp, this
time at a slower rate, while he entered the circle and
called for a parley.

"If there is a man here to speak for this camp, let
him stand forth," demanded Three Arrows, speaking
clearly in the Blackfoot tongue.

An old man, still as straight as an arrow, walked
boldly out and faced him.

"Before I speak with you," said Three Arrows to
this brave, "you must give the white trader, Mr.
Rankin, and the Cree Indian maidens you took from
the camp of Chief Two Horses, their freedom and
let them come to us here."

"The white trader we have with us," said the old
Blackfoot, "but the Cree maidens we have not.
They are with another band that did not go with us
to the trading post."

"Where is that band?" demanded Three Arrows.
"Gone in that direction," said the Blackfoot, point-

ing towards the southwest.
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the camp, and he demi^^'^f'" 7^
»

once. The old Blackfoottve 1 sha™ . ?and there was a short perX;alSZT"^

enterediuL,T '\f*'
""''"''=" "'^<'

Mr pfl ^ jnexorabJy around the camp

Thtttr?hrt:;;^£^"fr^'''^^°-
««ne of his rescue- t! .• "°' ^^ ^°^<^ ""=

-ve^;r:herhr;;rf:£li:^'"
Arrows, sitting o„ his beautiful Wh rlwt^ r^'proud young chief. He hastened over thT n •

*' '

greet him and thank him for Ws «s^fbu Th
'"

Arrows appeared stem and haughty 5"
'" ^''

s.^ and two of his warriors sl.ng ou S^he 7and came to his side H. i, j ^ ,
'"* "'''='''

horse to Mr. L^i^^d i'^f '^-^ S^ve hi,

then take his own place on .he£:;HrC'Mr. Rankin could not understand tht action .Ti!young- frienf^ T7«^ «
action of his

/ "iig rriena. l^or a moment he thmiry^f !,...
promotion, or whatever hoA . 7?^^ ^^^^ ^^^r ,ui wnacever had come to him harl roKi^jh.m of some of his affection for him fitas Three Arrows saw M. P i

•
"' " *'«"

"P to him and^deThisg haTdT''
'^."^^
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that grip left Mr. Rankin with no doubts as to the
fulness of his affection.

But if Mr. Rankin did not understand the action

of Three Arrows, the old Blackfoot did, and he gave
another sharp command. Several horses that had
not been wanted by the Blackfoot warriors had been
hidden in their tents. One of the best of these, with
a new blanket over it, was now brought out and
presented to Three Arrows. Then Mr. Rankin un-
derstood that Three Arrows had been affronted by
his friend's having been returned to the Crees on
foot, and he smiled, slipped from the horse he had
mounted, and returned it to its owner. Quickly he
rolled up the blanket and gave it to the warrior as a
token of his thanks, and then mounted the new horse.

At a sign from Three Arrows the galloping Crees
now halted, each in his place and facing the camp.

"These people took thirty horses from you," said

Three Arrows to Mr. Rankin. "How. many guns
and other things did they take?"

"That doesn't count so much as the burning of
the trading post," said Mr. Rankin.

"The trading post is not burned," said Three Ar-
rowsj "only the stockade and the gate, and the store-

house near it,"

"Then we can forget and forgive the rest," said
Mr. Rankin, delighted to hear this news.
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guns

"But these people have stolen much, and they in-

tended to burn the entire place/ said Three Arrows
sternly.

"Even so, I beg you not to think of destroying this

camp by way of revenge," said Mr. Rankin earnestly.

"Blackfoot," said Three Arrows, addressing their

ambassador who had stood straight and unmoved
before him while he and Mr. Rankin had been
speaking, "do you understand what this white man
has said?"

"No, I do not," replied the Blackfoot. Quickly
Three Arrows told him in the Blackfoot tongue, and
the old man was visibly aflFected. "The white man
is a merciful man," he said with bowed head. "Say
to him that I wish our people had not harmed him."
A messenger now rode up to Three Arrows and

told him of the complete victory won by Chief
Crooked Arm. He intimated that Chief Two Horses
had been badly wounded, a- ' was about to give an
account of the chief's heroic part in the conflict, how
he had seemed to fight with the prowess of t&n. war-
riors, when Three Arrows cut him short.

"Chief Two Horses was always a great warrior,"
he said. "It is enough to know that he is alive. He
has done his part, and if he has been wounded, the
enemy has paid a great price for his wounds. I know
how a warrior such as he is fights. Tell Chief
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Crooked Arm for me th« the Bhckfoot camp i^ «

for itt u
" ""'>' "^ 'P''"'' ^0' ^' ^^ =>nd

mJvt I " "" "'* P^"'' l^'^^^" the Cree andB acfcfoot nations. Ask Chief Crooked Arm ff hewJl now relieve me of this command, ^dj^land Mr. Rankin to stand before him at once."
Xhe messenger sped away and soon another mes-enger appeared, directing Three Arrows totm h^command over to Chief Flying Feathers and to atpear before Chief Crooked Arm.

'

The great chief greeted iVIr. Rankin cordially, and

But what s this you say about sparing thesedogs?" demanded Chief Crooked Arm. ^
I w.sh you would let this young man speak forme," said Mr. Rankin «H» ir«

-;^.an:do,andtalsotoXSrS:

d^k places of our minds and gives them lighted
fire. He always wins us to his way, for he is a braveand a clever man. He won our people to thisZ
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"He is one of the wisest as he is one of the bravest

of men," replied Mr. Rankin. "May he succeed
again in persuading you to accept his counsel I

''

Three Arrows spoke swiftly and to the point. He
recounted the events that had led up to the present
moment and pictured what was now most to be de-
sired. With the presence of the white trader, he
said, the blessings of a peaceful life were promised.
The chief thing to be desired was peace amongst the
people of the plains, so that they might hunt and
trade and prosper. Their present life was one that
meant continual bloodshed, anxiety and poverty.

Chief Crooked Arm bluntly asked Three Arrows
If he had anything better to give the people of the
plains.

"Something infinitely better," declared Three Ar-
rowsj «a lesson that will mean a Jong peace. Mr.
Rankin is ready to forgive the people for what they
have done to him, though I should say that they
should be made to replace the horses which were
stolen from him, and also to pay for the guns and
ammunition which they took. Our warriors may
take the guns, horses and equipment of the me,
slain in battle. Let the wounded be returned to the^mp and the camp be unmolested. The Blackfeet
have already lost enough men and horses to incline

11
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them to be quiet fof a long time, and if we are mer-
aful to them now they will be our best pleaders for
peace in the future."

Chief Crooked Arm looked around among his
warriors to see how the words of Three Arrows had
mipressed them. But they were not following him.
Their fighting blood had been roused; the victory
had been too complete, and they were thirsting for
spoils. ® •

"Tmust have Blackfoot maidens for the maidens
I have lost," said Chief Two Horses from his blanket
on the ground. "And I must have horses."
Other chiefs made similar claims for revenge

Three Arrows soon saw that all Mr. Rankin's peace-
ful plans were to be set aside, and he whispered this
word to him.

"If you wish peace, chief," said Mr. Rankin to
Crooked Arm, "you must begin by acting peacefully.
As for me, not a moccasin string shall I take from
the Blackfeet."

"White men cannot understand the ways of the
plains," said Chief Crooked Arm.
"Then excuse me from your councils," said Mr.

Rankin, rising and leaving.

Three Arrows also rose, though many sought to
restrain him, "You do not listen to me," said Three
Arrows. "I go with him."



IX

i)

i

ENTER A STRANGER

When Chief Two Horses had recovered from
his wound he was a badly crip- 'ed man, and the
band called loudly for Three Anows.

"It is bad enough," said the people, "to lose our
daughters and our horses to the Blackfeet, without
losing the best of our young men to these white
traders."

The chief heeded the pleadings of his people, and
with his whole band went to Mr. Rankin's fort to
seek for Three Arrows. They found the fort re-
built, the stockades and gates bigger and stronger
than ever, and a larger force of whites and Indians
employed there. They put forth their pleas to Three
Arrows to return to his band.

"I shall not return until I find who has stolen my
sister and her friend," said Three Arrows. «I shall
get them back or I shall know the reason why
Many bands come here to trade, and I am keeping
my eyes open."

'^ ^

Chief Two Horses looked with undisguised admi-
ration upon his son. By his exercises and his bearingo
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Three Arrows had almost overcome his lameness,
ind nothing of his deformity was noticeable when he
was on his horse. On the other hand, Chief Two
Horses himself was a confirmed cripple j the
wounded hip had healed badly. He pleaded with
Three Arrows to return to his band, but his efforts
were in vain. The chief was quick to appreciate the
favor of the fort people which had been conferred
upon his son, and also the deep respect that the boy
felt for the big, bluff, kind-hearted trader. He now
appealed to the people, and especially to the trader,
to reason with Three Arrows.

"I don't wonder that you want such a man with
you in your band," said Mr. Rankin. "He is a young
warrior, horseman and hunter that any chief might
well be proud ofj but he has had to look after him-
self for so long that he is now his own master. He
still hopes, after all these months of search, to find
his lost sister and her friend. He is a determined
young man and will go just where his will or whim
may take him. No one can hold that boy now except
the man whom he honors or who wUl help him in
his purpose."

While these two were talking together, a little
black-coated white man rode into the fort. The
trader hastened to greet him, and handing the
stranger's horse to Three Arrows, told him to look
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well after it. Then he introduced the newcomer to
Chief Two Horses.

^

"This is the Rev. Robert Rundle, the new mis-
sionaiy from Norway House and recently from across
the big sea-water. He has come to teach you and
your people the Bible and the good way," said the
trader "Give him a hearty welcome, chief, and let
mm. talk to your people."

The chief courteously welcomed the stranger and
wondered what his business could be, for he could
not understand the occupation the trader described.
Most of the white men he had met had come to
trade, and a few to hunt. The chief took Mr. Rundle
out of the fort gate and over to his band. At his word
his people formed a long line and then came and
shook hands with the newcomer. It was a very formal
welcome and not a little trying to the white man,
who had just had a long and tiresome ride. When
the handshaking was over, the people surrounded the
stranger and prepared to listen to his message.
The tired missionary spoke kindly but he did notmmce his words. He had seen a good deal of IndianMe at Norway House and in the few weeks that he

had been on the plains. He said that he was an am-
bassador of the Son of God to call men and women
to walk in a better way. At first Chief Two Horses
seemed much pleased and interested, but finally h-
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became restless. Noticing this disapproval on the part

of their chief, some of the younger warriors on the

outskirts of the crowd withdrew, and once out of
hearing of the missionary, held a lively conversation

and indulged in some ridicule.

"Ihe little black-coat says that we should not steal

horses or fight. What are we to do, then?" one de-
manded.

"And he says the Son of God commands us to for-

give our enemies} that that was what he did," said

another. "Why, if he were the Son of God he would
sweep his enemies off the plains. Either the black-

coat can't speak rightly for himself, or the inter-

preter speaks wrongly for him."

Chief Two Horses escorted Mr. Rundle safely

back to the fort, and in parting addressed him. "You
may be the friend of the white trader," he said, "but

you do not understand Indians, and you do not speak
as their friend. You would make women of them
and leave them at the mercy of their enemies. Before
you speak again, wait until you hear from the Great
Spirit of the Plains that guards all the lives of our
people and has kept us from being killed oflF by the

Blackfeet and our other enemies."

"And are the Blackfeet not children of the Great
Spirit as much as you are?" demanded Mr. Rundle.

"They no doubt have their ^laileto but he is not
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ours," said Chief Two Horses with emphasis and
dignityj "and until you change your message, speak
not agam to my people. I am a chief of warriors."
With head erect and his blanket wrapped closely

around him as though he would avoid further con-
tamination, the chief, with the assistance of a strong-
armed warrior, walked away, and to save his people
trom hearing such corrupt teaching, had his band
stnke camp, and they moved on.
The next morning Mr. Rundle asked for his horse.

Three Arrows brought it, helped the missionary to
^mount and saw him ride away. Then the young In-
!dian hastened to see the trader. He was full of in-
quiries about the new white man, but he was cautiousm his approach. The bluff trader wondered at his
eager face.

"What is it. Three Arrows? What has happen7d^»
~

^e asked in his frank, blunt way.

• CT^.tr'''?^
'"^"'" exclaimed Three Arrows, "who

is he? What IS his business? What does he want in this
country? He sent my people away angry, especially
the chief and his warriors. He can't ride a horse or
shoot a bow. He had to be helped on his horse like an
old woman, and when his horse started quickly, he
tell off and had to be put on again."
Three Arrows had a look on his face that was a

mixture of laughter and pity. The mJssionary would

^^
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have needed the riding skill of Three Arrows himself
to have maintained his seat upon that horsej but the
imperious young rider coulH -xcuse no man, much
Jess a highly praised white mu. , for losing his seat.
The newcomer had been assisted with such impatient
force that he had had to grip his saddle with both
hands to k-ep from going over the other side of the
horse. The action was so strenuous that it caused the
horse to rear and plunge and toss the rider over its

head, so that he m|ght have been seriously hurt if
Three Arrows had not caught him. For such a rider
Three Arrows had only scorn, and his look of disdain
amused the trader, but he answered the young Indian
straightly.

"That man may not be able to ride a horse or shoot
a bow and arrow like you, Three Arrows, but he can
read a book, preach a sermon, write a letter, and com-
mune with the Great Spirit," said Mr. Rankin. Then
he added, with a bit of impatience, "Don't think, boy,
because you can ride a horse and shoot well, that you
have mastered aH the arts."

"What the warriors and wise men ofmy tribe know
and can do, I know and can do," said Three Arrows.
He drew himself up with such hauteur and spoke
with so much dignity that trader Rankin, who
thought he knew his man, was taken by surprise. He
quickly realized that he had misjudged Three Ar-
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rows, and saw that while he was filled with youthful
cunosity and had a keen sense of humor,\e 4also sensitive, high-minded and proud.
"My friend, let me explain,- said Mr. Rankin.

"ima "7 ^f
''"'°" ^^^ '"^ ^ -^^^ tone!

liiat man can do what your best and wisest Indians
i^ever thought of doing. He has the Book ofSeand he teaches it."

"What does the Book of Life conuin?" Three

"The laws of God," said Mr. Rankin.
And what are they.?" asked Three Arrows.
Better ask our friend," said Mr. Rankin, indicat-ing w,th a wave of his hand the departed mi^sion^.

"I P^fcr'to" tl "If
"'' ''' '^' y°^S I"di-

not*;::': i-j;^ "
'^^ ''°"-

' ""'^ y-* -^ ^ ^o

diJ'^I^K'^"
™^'" '"^^ ^^"^ "Other In-dian from his presence with some sharp commandbut he fe t that he could not deal thusX^Hh^e

Arrows Under those thoughtful, penetrating eyes hefomjd h.mself telling the sto.^ of Mosesfof hibirth of h,s mother and the .ruel decree of the Lngo h-s^attempt to save his people and their rejS.'of h.m, of h..s meetmg with God in the desert placeand the givrng of the law that said, "Thou shak
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serve God only, thou shalt not kill, steal, lie or
covet."

Three Arrows was fascinated by the story. The
threatened tragedy of this babyhood, so like his own,
awakened his keenest sympathy, and he followed
the narrator with intense eagerness. But his intelli-

gence kept pace with the rising tide of his feelings.

He had been trained in too stubborn a school to be
swept off his intellectual feet, even by the words of
the big trader whom, he all but adored. He had been
carried along with such complete sympathy, however,
that the climax brought him to a sudden halt. It was
like the snubbing of a running horse, and he was
ready to cry out against the check. Then he caught
himself.

"I have never heard of such things," he said, with
stubborn, firmly set jaws. "Those laws are wrong.
The Great Spirit tells us to take care of ourselves
and our people, and to kill our enemies. It is the part
of a strong man to steal horses, and the more he
steals the stronger he is in the sight of the people."

"But in time of sickness and when you are in

danger of all starving together, you and the other
tribes behave like brothers," said Mr. Rankin. "That
is the way the Great Spirit would have you act and
live all the time."
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"And as soon as the danger passes," retorted Three
Arrows quickly, "the tribes are at war again."

"It is just because that is so that the Great Spirit
has had thought of you and sent this man to lead
you in a different way," said Mr. Rankin. "You had
better go at once after this missionary and learn the
Bible truth from him, Three Arrows. I have told
you only a small part. Stay with him, learn of him,
until your soul is filled with the new light. This is
the very man and helper whom you want for your
quest. He is a great traveler. He will visit all the
tribes. He fears no chief or band. Go to himj go with
him, and you may find the objects of your quest-
light for your mind, and the recovery of the two
women whom you love."

With his head hanging low, Three Arrows went
out to i\i^ fort stables and found his beloved Whirl-
wind. He sat beside her for a long time, deep in
thought. Then he rose, patted her, rubbed her glossy
coat Finally he saddled her and led her out into the
yard of the fort.
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OFF ON A NEW ROAD
"Wherever have you been this Jong time?" de-

manded trader Rankin. "I have been looking all
over the fort for you."

«I have been with Whirlwind," said Three Arrows
meekly, wondering at the glowing face of the trader.

^

'I might have guessed it," said Mr. Rankin. "I
might have known where you would go when you
wanted to think things out quietly. Here is a letter
that I should like you to deliver to the missionary,
Mr. Rundle. Take it to him as quickly as you can and
do what he tells you to do. You will see that it will
come out all right for you. We shall miss you here,
boy, but It is for your good and perhaps for ours too,
that you go to him—at least for a little while." He
then gave Three Arrows a rather bulky letter. "See
that you go well equipped," he added kindly.' <'G€t
a new gun and all the powder and ball you want, and
take a new blanket. If there is anything else that you
want, you shall have it."

"You are very good to me," said Three Arrows
gratefully.

'i
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"Some day, perhaps, you will know that I am

greatly your debtor," said Mr.. Rankin. "You have
done a great thing for me, Three Arrows. You do not
knor .t now, but some day perhaps you will."

So with his new gun and blanket, and with a small
bag of dried meat, for he had too much confidencem himself as a hunter to take any large quantity of
provisions. Three Arrows started off on the trail of
the missionary.

The great wide prairies with their tall, waving

I
grass were before him, stretching away southward
and westward as far as he could see. On a distant rise
of ground appeared clusters of black spots, and Three
Arrows knew them to be buffalo, feeding peacefully.
To the north the land dipped into the bed of the
J«.skatchewan River, whose mighty tide drained a
territory from the Rocky Mountains eastward that
was as large as the continent of Europe and wound
Its way towards the sunrise until it discharged its
waters into Lake Winnipeg. This river was the only
defined roadway in the land. The trails through the
grass were constantly changing, and only an expert
Indian could be sure of the way he was going.
But into that vast land with its illimitable prairies.

«ith Its wandering, warring Indian tribes, and with

t^^-'^'^r'f ''™"S along the river bank,
Robert Rundle took his lonely way. With a feith
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th»i refused to know any a. Acuities as insuperable,
he had accepted appointment to this vast mission field
and had entered bravely upon it. Just a few months
previously, in June, 1840, he had landed at Norway
House, then the Hudson's Bay Company's main
trading post at the northern end of Lake Winnipeg
and had at once begun to minister to the traders and
the Indians there. He set to work to master the Cree
tongue and, what seemed harder, the management
of the birchbark canoe. On the arrival of his superin-
tendent and leader, the Rev. James Evans, in Sep-
tember, he proceeded to Fort Edmonton, the terri-
tory allotted to him. Here he had to learn to ride
Indian ponies, that he might visit the diflFerent trad-
ing posts, and these he found as difficult to manage
as he had found the canoe. Three Arrows had been
quick to note the missionary's deficiency as a horse-
man, but Three Arrows had yet to discover the
dogged, persevering spirit that was wrapped up in
thii iittle white man, and to know that conquering
the Indians' means of transportation—canoes ,ind
horses and dogs—would be ar ongst the smallest 0^
his achievements in that land.

Three Arrows was now hard upon the missionary's
trail He knew that he had gone westward, knew that
his dc .nation was the next trading post, and knew
also Lhr '.

J, un-ying he would keep at least within
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the south he saw a band of Indians coming swifdv
northward, and from their decorations he judgedthey were on the warpath. He crept back quickly, tfok

made Wh.rlw.nd show her paces. He would need all
h.s caut.on and her speed to reach that missionaryand convey h.m to a place of safety

madf-,^1
R""dle, when he did get on his horse,made .t take h.m a long way before he thought of

resting. It was quite dark before he made his camp,and .t was m the darkness that Three Arrows cameupon h.m. In fact such was the gloom that shrouded
the pra.r.es that Three Arrows saw the ligl,t of thec^pfire from a long disUnce, stabbing the darkne;s

It ?r «^.*
'°"' "^^ P*^^«' *<= h^^vens on ablade n,ght. "The poor fellow," said Three Arrows

Hde ahS °" *'' "^^"^^ '"='" '^ '"°- '°- '°

caut.on, he saw figures pass between him and the

saw that h.s precous bow and arrows were in readi-
ness .f he should need them, for he still had more
confidence m them than in the white man's gun.At first he thought the creeping figures might be

I

f

I

.^
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wolves, but he soon discovered that they were In-

t::: 'what'. '"T"^
^^ ''''' ''^ -^^" -^^^^horse. What kept them back from acting morepromptty. Three Arrows did not know. Thefe sToodth^ horse near the owner, it is truej but tht manwas rolled up in his blanket and lay like a lo^heMe fire glowing within three feet of him. Sh Jthe unsuspectmg confidence of the white man and Wmanner awakened in the would-be thieves a though

that he m,ght have some protection of which they

Three Arrows crept up in the darkness with hishorse close behind him. He then rose cautiou ly to

pu out their hands to take the missionary's horse, hepulled back the trigger with a snap. Th'e tiny n^iserang out m the stillness with a startLg, dear
™

port. The Indians crouched to the ground, thenturned and saw what in the shadows and un erta nfirelight seemed to be a strange apparition^ but the ^was nothing uncertain about the gun that was po ntedowards them. White men's ways are different
Ind ans^ they thought quickly, and they had don^well to be extra cautious. They lost no time in backing
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Thus it came to be spread abroad amongst the In-
dians of the plains that though this white man was
careless about putting out his campfire, he and his

horse were protected by a spirit, a great Windegoo,
with a gun that in a single discharge could kill many-
people. Neither Mr. Rundle nor Three Arrows could
give any foundation for this rumor, but it was a
better protection to Mr. Rundle at many an evening
campfire than a whole band of Indian warriors could
have been. To fight superstition may be one of the
great battles of thd missionaries, but to enjoy the
advantage among superstitious peoples of being a
favorite of the occult powers is not always an unfor-
tunate thing.

Three Arrows did not know what a strange ap-
pearance he and his horse made as they stood to-

gether in that fitful firelight. It would have mattered
little to him, however, for he was more impressed
with the childish ignorance of the white man in this

country, exposing himself thus to its perils. If he
was such a great man as the trader had said he was,
it was a strange thing that he did not take better care
of himself. And certainly if he did not, his career on
the prairies would soon be cut short. Three Arrows
would indeed have been surprised if he had been told
that he had been sent providentially to be that little

white man's guardian angel.
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Just now, however. Three Arrows impatiently
knocked that fire about until not a spark remained.
Then he removed the missionary's horse to a short
distance, retethered it, and also hobbled Whirlwind.
He took out a little dried meat and chewed it, and
proceeded to roll his new blanket around him, but he
found little sleep that night. It was more than just
the strangeness of the situation, of guarding a white
man ignorant of the ways of the plains, with the pos-
sibility of a renewed visit from the Indians, that agi-
tated him. What the trader had declared to be the
laws of God, so different from those that Three Ar-
rows had been taught and that his own Indian people
considered to be the rule of conduct for men,
crowded his mind and demanded explanation. Then,
too, the idea of the Book of Life filled his mind
with many inquiries. Could it be possible that this

innocent white man, so stupid at riding a horse and
now even more stupid in sleeping beside his camp-
fire, might lead him into any new light? Perhaps the
morning would reveal something.



XI

A BUFFALO STAMPEDE

When Mr. Rundle awoke the next morning he
was extremely surprised to see a bright-faced Indian

youth standing beside him. This young man had
stirred up the ashes and made a lively fire. Beyond
him were two horses, cropping the prairie grass. Mr.
Rundle threw his blanket back anci sprang up, rub-
bing his eyes and trying to think where he had seen
that young Indian before.

Three Arrows stepped forward and gravely
handed him the letter Mr. Rankin had placed in his

hand. Mr. Rundle took the letter, opened it, and
read the contents quickly. His face lit up with bright-

ness, and Three Arrows thought he had never seen
so beautiful a smile. He wondered what the mis-
sionary had seen on the bit of paper to make him
look that way.

"Can you read, young man?" Mr. Rundle asked.

"Do you know what your master, Mr. Rankin, has
written here?" Three Arrows shook his head. "That
is too bad," continued Mr. Rundle, still looking
deeply pleased. "You will have to learn to read, and
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then you wai be dependent upon no man for your

"^fS'-
^'''*" to"''" this letter says:

The young man who bears this to you is thebnghtest and cleverest young Indian I hjve met in

^LTffT "' " ""' °' ""^ «-^' horsemen and

"

peat buffalo runner and hunter, but he is more. By
h.s cu„os.ty and zeal for truth he has awakened myown soul, and because of him you will find a new manwhen apm you see me. Three Arrows is eager toknow the way of truth, and what he considers the

w y alone. He also wishes to read the Bible for him-

With you he wJl serve you as a son. See that he gets

ste't'omef
^ '"" ''^ "°""'^">'' ^"' ^'^-S^ '"«=

Three Arrows had listened intently to the readingof th,s letter and his heart beat qiickly. He hadfeared that Mr. Rankin might have mentio^ned to MrBundle the secret of his endeavor to find his sister

^ndk. ^^ '°
'

"*"' "^^^ ^''^ Mr.

Zr'l^.^^: ! 1^°°". -"." Three Arrowssaid simply. "But he has told me that you are a
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better man, and he would have me follow you and

learn of you."

"Suppose I have a dip in the river r,nd freshen up,"

said Mr. Rundlej "then we'll hav<; some breakfast.

After that we shall have our first Bible lesson, before

we set out on our way to Edmonton."

Meanwhile Three Arrows busied himself with the

fire. Then he too went to the river bank to fill the

little kettle with water. Here he came across Mr.
Rundle's clothes, but the missionary he did not see.

For one moment his heart leaped in anxiety, and in

the next, his sharp eyes saw his friend far out in the

stream, coming up after a long swim underneath the

water and shaking his head, sporting in the river

current like a young otter.

"Well," remarked Three Arrows to himself, "if

that man cannot ride a horse, at least he can swim."

And he watched Mr. Rundle for some time with

fascinated eyes. Three Arrows knew something about

straight swimming, but such diving and playing about

was an entirely new thing to him. This man swam
and played in the water so that you knew it was a

delight to him, and he seemed almost as much at

home there as on land.

With his kettle of water, the boy hurried back to

the fire and prepared the breakfast, which consisted

simply of tea with a little sugar, and some buffalo
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meat. It was quickly disposed of, and the momentous
hour arrived. Three Arrows saw Mr. Rundle open
his saddle-bag and from its depths take a leather-
bound book.

"Here is the Bible, the book that has the words of
ife for us alV> said Mr. Rundle, opening it and
iaymg It on the prairie.

Three Arrows came and looked at it closely. He
touched It reverently, but neither the vision of it nor
the touch produced any strange effect in him, as he
had expected. Mr. Rundle was quick to notice the
look of disappointment on the young face, and his
BWift mtuition read the reason.

"No, no, my dear friend," he said, <Uere is
nothmg m the volume itself-the book is made by
men, pnnted by men, written in men's language.
That part of it is little. We must read it, read through
It, ^know that God is speaking to us." -

"Trader Rankin said the Book of Life tells God's
great laws for usj that we should worship God, who
made the earth and sky, and that we must not war
or «^eal,» said Three Arrows.
Mr. Rundle's eyes smiled brightly. "Then Mr.

Kankin has told you the truth and you have got hold
of It," said Mr. Rundle, already pleased with his
pupil. So here we have God's letter of love to his
children. That letter from Mr. Rankin-it tells what
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he thinks of you, and how he thinks you can serve

me, and how I can help youj but it tells most of all

of how he loves you. And that's the way God speaks

to us in his Bible."

"Is all that in the book?" Three Arrows rsked.

"Yes, it is all there j the book reveals God's laws

and love to us," Mr. Rundle said.

"Then teach me to read it for myself," Three Ar-

rows replied.

"It is hard work mastering letters. Three Arrows,"

Mr. Rundle warned him. "Let me give you some-

thing from the book to help your mind at its work."

He picked up the Bible, turned to the first chapter,

and began reading, "In the beginning God created

the heaven and the earth." He read to the thirteenth

verse before he paused, and Three Arrows listened

with intense interest. His eyes revealed his soul cap-

tivated and filled with wonder at the words that he

had heard.

"Then that is how it all came about!" he ex-

claimed, and his gaze for a moment left the face of

Mr. Rundle and swept the circle of the heavens.

"Yes," Mr. Rundle replied, delighted with the

keen interest of his new pupil. He then quoted the

first part of the Twenty-fourth Psalm and added,

"That is the story, my friend. *The earth is the
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Lord's and all that therein is.> And shall we not join
the people who are earnestly seeking his face?"

^

Three Arrows turned shining, awestruck eyes upon
his friend and asked, "Is there more like that about
God in the Book?"

"Yes, and even more wonderful," was the answer.
The missionary shut the book after he had ended

his reading, closed his eyes, and lifted his face up-
ward. The sweet look that had impressed Three Ar-
rows once before, appeared again upon his face. He
talked to the Great Spirit as simply and straightly as
Three Arrows had ever talked to his loved mother,
asking for grace and blessing upon Three Arrows
and himself, and also that good-will and peace might
spread through all that Western land.

"And now we should be off," Mr. Rundle said.

"But before we go I will write out your first lesson
for you." He took a piece of paper from his saddle-
bag and printed the alphabet on it in large characters.

Then he went over the letters twice with Three
Arrows. "As we ride along," he said, "you might
look at the paper and see how many of the letters

you can learn before we reach the next camping
place."

Three Arrows did precisely this. He wrestled away
with A, B and C, while Mr. Rundle reveled in the
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sights around him. Three Arrows was so determined
to master those signs, as he called them, and to be
able to read the book with its wonderful stories, that
he was not as alert as usual to his duties as guide.

"Why," exclaimed Mr. Rundle suddenly, "look
at that herd of buflFalo! I don't think I ever saw
such a lot of animals together, even at a shipping
point for cattle."

At these words Three Arrows looked up instantly,

and the eflFect upon him was electrical. "Fly!" he
yelled. "It's a herd of buffalo on a stampede, and
they will catch us between them and the river bank.
Run, whip your horse, run for your life!

"

With Whirlwind, Three Arrows mighi have got
clear of the rushing host of mad buffalo—the whole
plain seemed alive with themj they came up in thou-
sands and seemed to be driven by some irresistible

fury. But he had not ridden far when he saw what
a hopeless task it was to get the missionary out of
danger. His horse was by no means fast, but it might
have done well enough if it had had a good rider.
But Mr. Rundle lost his stirrup again and again, and
had to stop to recover his footing and his breath.

"Follow me!" shouted Three Arrows, and he
turned sharply to the left and ran right for the
buffalo.

"The young rascal," thought Mr. Rundle, "he

s

s

a

h

a
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has run oflF and left me to be run over by these mad
creatures!" And he stopped his horse and tried to
take m the situation and reason what was best to do.
Turning in his saddle and seeing him standing still!
Three Arrows beckoned violently to him to come on.
It seemed to the missionary like running into de-
struction, but not seeing anything else to do, and
with a prayer to God for help, he turned his horse
and galloped after his guide.

Three Arrows made first for a big bull that was
some distance ahead of the herd, and when he came
beside him, sent an arrow into his heart, dropping
him on the plains. He rede along and dropped an-
other and another, thus forming a V. The mad buf-
falo at first jumped over their comrades and rushed
on, but Three Arrows kept dropping others near the
ones ah-eady kUled, until he had got too many for
the rest to jump over, and the herd broke around
him. Taking a swift look behind him, Three Arrows
was glad to see Mr. Rundle close by on his horse.
"Why don't you use your gun?" inquired the mis-

sionary, watching with amazement as the youth
swiftly brought down buffalo after buffalo with bow
and arrows.

"Not fast enough," declared Three Arrows, and
he added "Here, you take the gun, and if you see
any big fellow trying to get over these dead ones
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shoot him. We'll be here a long time yetj the thick-
est part of the herd has still to come along."
Mr. Rundle took the gun. It was a muzzle loader,

and he found it slow work putting in powder out of a
horn and then dropping a ball and ramming it home
with a rod. He did his best, but as he saw the younif
Indian's expert use of bow and arrow, he blessed
Ood that he had sent such a helper to his side
On and on came the herd, hour after hour. Three

Arrows had killed twenty buffalo and Mr. Rundle
several more. They had dropped them well, but
there were many wild, pushing animals that tried to
mount the heap of dead bodies and get forward.
Hoth men had to be on the watch for their lives and
the lives of their horses.

«
'!^' *^'? "° f^ °^ them?" asked Mr. Rundle.

1 he sun is nearly at the meridian."
"I have seen a herd that took two days to pass,"

said Three Arrows, "but this one is weakening. They
will all have passed by sundown, I think."

"Yes," replied Three Arrows, cutting his reply
short as he faced a huge buffalo that was trying to
clamber over the dead ones, and sent an arrow with
tremendous force between neck and shoulder. "That

1
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l,.m«lf off his horse and with his tomahawk »avfthe final bJow. Then, with a swift leap, he wL in htplace again on Whirlwind's back

rI,''^;5T"n'''°"''* ^ ''='^'= done without you?" ex

Indf^ V^°" ^ ''""^'* '''^' to fece such thin^indeed, if I were to \A\ fK« « i ,

tmngs.

am facing rJhJ u
^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^t I

Here tat* tv.. j • j I ^2 . " ^°^ ^^^ hungry.

'S;o;»:id hT'sr"
*'' '^^^ = p^^^-

handed him , • T ""'''""^^y. »« Three Arrowsnanded h.m a p.ece of meat out of a wallet «FJhow many other emergencies are you preTS'p"
"'

«ireTr2lSeT'"'^V^'"''-

=^?hfhSSH?F-f-
as he Z, • "' "^ " «=«' ^'''l* "Hd white

The boy had been a good judge of the si« of the

I
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herd, and by sundown there were only a few strag-
glers passing them.

"We can make camp now," said Three Arrows.
"Right here?" asked Mr. Rundle.
"No," replied Three Arrows, "back by the river.

Pm thirsty, aren*t you?"
"Pm nearly faint with thirst," replied Mr. Run-

dle. "And what must these horses be? They haven»t
flinched all day. What wonderful beasts they are!
Let us hurry, then, to the river."

"I must gtt my arrows first," said Three Arrows.
"And you g^t some buflFalo tongues. They are good
eating." ' ^

"What about the horses?" asked Mr. Rundle.
"The horses won't go far. About all the grass there

IS is at their feet. The rest has been almost tramped
out of sight by the buffalo."

Three Arrows skilfully released arrow after ar-
row, and recovered twenty out of twenty-three that
he had shot. Mr. Rundle had a hard time trying to
cut out a buffalo tongue and at last gave it up.
Instead he counted the buffalo that they had killed.'

There were twenty-eight carcasses heaped in a tri-
angular space, and they were three deep at the apex.
After he had recovered his arrows, Three Arrows
cut out half a dozen tongues, and then, mounting
their horses, the two men made for the river.
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And wxiat a sight met them there! The bank was
quite steep, but over it the mad buffalo had plunged.
Down the bank they had slid or rolled. Those that
survived had plunged into the river and swam across,
clambering up the opposite bank as best they could.
Some of the bodies lying on the shore had been al-
most pounded into pulp by the other buffalo jumping
upon them.

The horses carefully picked their way down the
bank and took a long drink. "I think Pll wait until
my drink is boiled," declared Mr. Rundle. "Run-
nmg water is always good," said Three Arrows, and
he also took a lengthy drink. Mr. Rundle, with the
sight of the dead buffalo on the bank, was chary, but
going a little further up the river he put his hands
down, washed them and his face well, and took a
few mouthfuls of the cool, refreshing water.
"We must ride for grass now," said Three Arrows,

and then we can make camp."
Mr. Rundle looked at this young man in dismay—

^ felt that he had hardly strength enough to clam-
ber up the bank, and was counting the moments until
he might roll himself up in his blanket. Three Ar-
rows saw the distressed look. "No grass here," he
explained laconically. "The horses must have some-
thing to eat or they cannot carry us to Edmonton."
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Grass was found after an hour's ride, and as the

hungry horses eagerly cropped it, the men prepared
their supper. Mr. Rundle took the kettle and went
to the river for water, while Three Arrows collected
some dry grass and buffalo chips, struck sparks to it

With his flint and steel, and got a fire going. He then
cooked a buffalo tongue, and on this and tea they
feasted. After supper Three Arrows took out his
paper and studied his letters. Mr. Rundle read his
Bible for a while, and then, looking up, caught the
distressed look of Three Arrows as he puzzled over
the paper.

"It's not an easy job, is it?" he asked, smiling.
But the first steps are the hardest. After you master

the letters you will find the next step much easier,
and It will be more interesting as you go on. Let me
help you to make it interesting now."
He took a fresh piece of paper and wrote down

an M. "What letter is that?" he asked. Three Ar-
rows looked over his alphabet, and after some
searching and studying, he named the letter.
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Then Mr. Rundle wrote A, N, E, T, and O, having
Three Arrows find each letter on his paper and
name it.

"Now," said his teacher, "say them together."
Three Arrows stumbled over the letters and finally
said, "Man-e-to. Oh," he cried out, a look of awe
commg over his face, "that is God!

"

"Yes," said Mr. Rundle, happy at the effect this
discovery had produced, "that is God's name in the
Cree tongue." Then he wrote out the Cree for "In
the beginning, God."

"There," said he, "that will show you what a good
thing it is to know how to read and be able to discover
great truths. Now let us read a little more."

Afterward they prayed together, and then Mr.
Rundle pulled his blanket over him, curled up by
the fire, and was soon fast asleep. Three Arrows
however, freshened up the blaze and studied his
paper eagerly. There was no tired and distressed
look now in his eyes, but only eagerness and de-
termination.

The fire dying down, Three Arrows sprang up,
caught the horses, and touched the missionary on the
shoulder.

"What's the matter?" asked Mr. Rundle, looking
up. ^

"We must get out of here," said Three A.rrows.
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"But why?" demanded the missionary. "I'm as
comfortable as can be."

/• ^ m as

"An enemy may see this fire, steal our horses andsc^p us before morning » said Three Arrows.

„„ ^,r I
'^ '^'^ **^ * Sood many nights now andno harm has come to me » said the sleepy missiona>y.

sinfcmg back mto his blanket.
^'

Three Arrows scattered the fire until not a sparkwas to be seen "An enemy nearly got you lastLX"

yoZrLdt?;^ ""' ^""'"'' ~-"^- "^«^

"Come," was the only answer. Three Arrows suc-ceeded m gettmg the missionary on his horse and
then, mountmg his own, led the way over the prairieaway from the fire. When he hadU fc enough

«Jeep. Three Arrows scanned the horizon and lis-tened mtently. All seemed well, so he, too, lydown and slept, and he slept soundly. He had beeTunder heavy str^n, both physical and mental, and
nature was bound to have her due. Perhaps al hehad come to the condudon that this missionary was

I f
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not such a babe, after all, and that he did not needsuch constant protection as he had at first thought.
Curing the night a four-and-a-half foot mttle-

^'^J°S, crawJed up on him and coiled itself com-fombly upon h>s breast. When Mr. Rundle opened

tail up and head up also. He also saw Three Arrows'
eyelids move almost imperceptibly, and was sure that

thZnl '7^'"'"^; *''' ='^*P^^ "-^y have roused

for Se. "" '^ "'''" ""'' ^"""^"g -^-'y

arow ^"f^,
'^°"«''' <'"'*1>'' J°°fced cautiously

around, and s.kntly, with the least possible move-ment, secured Three Arrows' gun. To use a loadedgun as a club he knew would be the height of folly

rli B'll't?,?^'"'''''
°" ' """'^ ^'"^^ ^^^ considemble

and ,lu ^^ '"'•'''' ^'^'^"°^ '""e^ed a footand a half or more above the youth's body, hebought a shot safe enough, if he missed, he c uldhen use the empty gun to knock the snake off. So heook careful a,m and fired. The shot hit the snake inthe neck, cuttmg the head neatly off
Three Arrows sprang up, flashed a look of grati-
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11H ,h
"'^°"»'>'',''"d then looked carefully

around the.r sleeping place and that of the horsesHavmg safsfied himself that no more snakes ^reabout he came back to Mr. Rundle. "One true shot."he S3,d, pointmg out that the bullet had hit the snake'sneck squarely.

said^'hTir \"«!r"^«
^^0'^" Mr. Rundle

said, but I have heard much of them since I have

Ted ml'T'l ^"^ ""^' "°'^' '^' "-^ how yousaved me and my horse the first night."
Three Arrows,told him what he had seen whenhe came up to him. and how he had chased a^y thethieves and cutthroats.

^
"Well Three Arrows," said JVTr. Rundle, "after

2
nkjng the matter over, I am inclined to beli ve youwUW your letters and be reading your BibleWg before I master the art of living inVwildLdYour coming to me has been a godsend."

said TW !f '^\r'^
q"'"dcly about the snake,"

m,
Three Arrows, his eyes full of gratitude. "Noman could have done it better."

They then had their breakfast, despatched a buf

lesson and prayer, mounted their horees anrf ,^.
over the prairie. They had no further~2^'
tures and on the third day entered the HuWBay Company's tnding post, Fort Edmontotwhl

I

I
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they were cordially welcomed by the chief factor.
Mr. Rowland.

"I thought you were lost," said the chief factor to
Mr. Rundle.

"I should have been, if it had not been for this
young man," said Mr. Rundle. "It is the old saying,
*God takes care of babes and innocents,' so this guard-
ian an' el w: sent to me."
"P- shot a snake off me as I was lying asleep,"

said Three Arrows, pulling the snake's rattles out of
his pocket and showing them to Mr. Rowland. "He
hit it in the neck."

"Another William Tell!" exclaimed the chief
factor merrily. "I did not know you were a crack
shot, Rundle."

"At ten feet, who couldn't hit a thing like that?"
said Mr. Rundle.

"A snake's neck is neither a big nor a steady tar-
get, even at i^n feet," Mr. Rowland declared.
"And now," said Mr. Rundle, taking out Mr

Rankm's letter, "read that letter. Three Arrows
brought It to me from Mr. Rankin."

"This is certainly a fine recommendation," saidMr Rowland after he had read it, "and I am very
glad to see this young man and his horse, although
perhaps," he added with a smile, "not for the same
reason that you were." Then turninir ta i-h- "—

^
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Indian he said, "I am glad to welcome you to my
tort. You are the young man who won the great race
at Fort Garry, are you not?"

"I am," said Three Arrows simply.
"And that is tht horse you rode?" inquired the

chief factor.

"It is," said Three Arrows, beginning to feel un-
comfortable. He did not wish Whirlwind's prowess
to be too wdl known in this n< w place, for then she
would be coveted by many, and as he had now other
ambitions, he could not always be guarding her.

I didn't think trader Rankin would part with
cither of you," said Mr. Rowland.
"One big reason was," said Three Arrows, looking

s^aight at the chief factor, "that I might learn good
of this man. Another reason was that I may visit the
Indian bands with him."

"This young man is still in Mr. Rankin's pay,"
explained Mr. Rundle, "and his one ambition justnow IS to learn to read the Bible."
"Good," said the factor, but with some indiffer-

ence as though the subject of main interest to him
had been dropped. "He will be your first pupil and
help you to organize a school, to which I shall send
all the children of the fort. But I can tell you that
I should have been glad in any case to have retained
that horse and that young man here, if the accounts
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It .s because of the cleverness of both of them that
1 have been returned to you alive." He then told ofthe.rexper.ence with the stampeding buffalomat makes me even more eager to see f,in, ~

"hTh"'^' f^y
can do." saidT;b5^^7

idef:fatr>TT- ^"' " *"« "-ntimeX'

Mr. Kundle and carried hto speedv effect A i
- a storehouse was cleared o« Ld fild ^tTbenches for a temporary schoolroom until a suitS e

fn apt ,„3tructor. This also helped him o «l1better gr,p upon the prindples of reading Mr fldie, qu.ck to take advantage of his aba^,^ve hil"
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private lessons, and soon, going over with him th,
««p eWs, he gave theJouTger chi£tl hecare of Three Arrows, while he dealt with the olde^and more advanced pupils.

traS foTT" T/' ''"'" °^ ' ereat deal ofnaamg for many different tribes; Wood CreesPlains Crees. Blackfeet, Stonies, Piegans B^^^d va^ous others came there, sometimes' intjlands. Three Arrows met every band that came ;„and. far as he da,ed he mingled wi.^ ^mTZcH-mg the fac^ of the women to see if he could find hisd«r s,ster Omeme or his beloved Wanda. Mr. Run-

m earners. Most of the chiefs we« impressed th.s words, and perhaps more by the way the Com^pany's officials spoke of the man himself. Theyi
countiy, and the missiona^r promised them that he
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li !

he was not interested in trading. Three Arrows was

the Book This made them more eager to have MrRundJe v,s.t them and talk to their Iribes.

theZ' T^ /:'"°'' ''"' *P°''=" in ~"ncil » said
the^W.-andhewiUbeoneoftheirbestU™

|*What?» asked the factor.

"An Indian missionary and preacher " Mr T?„n^i-

oTS but the fa«o7did n^t show a'ny'f^iS

Zl.f. .'^'r- ^" ^^''' '^ J-* '"'d spoken histhoughts he would have told the missionary that th'would mean the spoiling of a good bu.TaL ru^prov.ded the amounts he had heard o' ThreeT'ro^ proved to be true. So the missionaryZ ttpress the matter. ''

Besides aU his other work, Three Arrows had IVIr

MrtXd • ^"fr
""« "-'^ -'y d^y OftenMr. Kowland jomed them. He wished to see Three

what Three Arrows was careful not to do. He took
?
fc«' turns by way of practice and to keep WhiriwS- good condition, but his chief .oncernC to tlS
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herd of buffalo, anfMr "iVSndToffi ''T

until he found the fcind 071^1^'^--^

Dre«.n~ Ai. ' " '^°'ne aroused by the

atTL°d '"Vr.
'"'"''"^" ^'^"'«"g 'here Jookil

action of Hjrr;tfRtS-hlvt:"r
mounted, and was now runnJT. u ,

'^"' '''*-

a buffalo chasing him MrT . f
'""""• *'*

check his hone^ m,T' u ^^^"^ ^^ ^'^ *<>

buffalo buliroi^'^l'K",^'' ^^°"'<^ »

ningalo„,,ae the^ht^JL''^--'^
™"-

h.mself from the herd that seemed almost to1^
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him inj then, like a bolt of lightning, Whirlwind
had taken him to the side of Mr. Rowland just at
the moment that his horse was thrown and its rider
sent sprawling on the plains. The young Indian sent
an arrow which dropped the buffalo beside the horse,
then he whirled and dashed after the buffalo that
was overtaking Mr. Rundle. When he was within
range. Three Arrows sent an arrow that checked the
buffalo's speed and caused him to wobble, but the
mad creature struggled on, determined to get his
quarry. In a few seconds Three Arrows closed on him
and shot another arrow that made him sink to the
plains. It was none too soon, for Mr. Rundle put his
foot into a hole that had been made by a prairie dog,
and went tumbling to the ground. Three Arrows was
at his side in a moment and helped him up and on to
the back of Whirlwind in front of himself j in this
way they sped over the plains and caught Mr. Run-
die's horse. Then the two men rode to Mr. Row-
land's help. His wounded mount had been pinned to
the ground by the big buffalo, which lay on two of
the horse's legs.

The two men swung off their horses. "Hold the
Jariats," said Three Arrows to Mr. Rundle as he
handed him the long rawhide line, one end of which
was around Whirlwind's neck, and picked up the
lariat of Mr. Rowland's horse. "Hold tight and don't
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Rowland, "You take a hg of the buffalo and we'll
pull together and get the horse free."
The plucky little horse, wounded as it was, as soon

as ,t was free of the buffalo sprang to its feet made a
jerk on the Ime in Mr. Rundle's hand, and would
have dashed away if Three Arrows had not come
quickly and helped him to hold it.

1 '??y^y'if^^^y°^ did today," said Mr. Row-
land ater to Three Arrows. "It was well done, and
quickly and wisely calculated. But how did you get
out of the herd in time to save us? That is the onethmg I did not see, and I have been trying to figure

Jit was mostly Whirlwind," said Three Arrows,

..7^' "°'?''? ^'- ^°^^""^- "T^« ho^e « quickand clever, but it was the man on her back who sawor made his way out. It is one great pity for you tobej^sting your time bungling over books. Three
Arrows, when you can do feats like that. You ought
to be employed on our transport."

of Three Arrows just because he has saved the lifeot your horse and perhaps all our lives a., ur.!]! p..
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member, friend, there are more things in this world
than just buying furs and getting them to market."

*Tll give him the best wages in the service if he
will come with us," said Mr. Rowland stubbornly.

"Wisdom is better than riches," declared Mr. Run-
die. "Gold and rubies are not to be compared with
her. *He that winneth souls is wise, and he that turn-
eth many to righteousness shall one day shine as the
stars in heaven.' Your best wages cannot equal that."

"Three Arrows is your man," said Mr. Rowland,
relaxing in his argument, "but you are spoiling the
best buffalo runner in the country, and the quickest
and surest mind for avoiding and getting out of
trouble that I have seen on these plains. He would be
a jewel in any transport train."

"That is just the kind of man we want to guide
souls in the transport train to the kingdom of
heaven," said Mr. Rundle.

Three Arrows followed the discussion with the
keenest of interest. It thrilled him to hear the little

man stand up to the big, domineering trader who had
always been used to having his every whim fulfilled.

The missionary could hold his own in debate, and
above all he could be sweet and smiling as he did so.

There was no loud talking or appeal to force. But
there was spirit in abundance, and the flash of wit.
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and the prompt application of truth, and the claim
of the larger vision.

"Mr. Rundle is one great man, even if he can't
ride a horse," said Three Arrows to himself. "I must
teach him to do that, and he will be great in every
way."

Mr. Rowla-d could not resist the temptation to
renew his offer to the young Indian to join the
service. "You are a big man and kind and generous
like tra' \ ?lankin," was Three Arrows' answer, "but
just n ' dtay with Mr. Rundle."

Three Arrows said his little speech with so much
importance and spirit that it appealed to Mr. Row-
land's good sense and humor. He wanted to laugh
outright and shout, "Bully for you, boy! You have
wit and wisdom, and plently of conceit, too!" but
he checked himself, thinking that such conduct would
be undignified in a Hudson's Bay officer. So he simply
dismissed the matter with, "All right, young man,
1 11 see you again about it."

The work at the fort began to assume a routine
character. There was school work every day, horse-
back riding every afternoon, and private lessons and
religious worship every morning and evening. On
Sundays in the morning a service was held in Eng-
lish for the white people of the fort and for such
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Indians as wished to join with them. There was a
service ,n their own language for the Indians in the
atternoon, and sometimes another service in the eve-
ning. With the assistance of IVlr. RundJe, Three

tlTr\T^''^ "" P°^'"^ P™Sress with thefew books at his command; but what the young man
lacked in br«.dth, Mr. Rundle saw that he made upm depth and height. For Three Arrows became an
earnest follower of Jesus Christ, and a diligent
student of the Book. He desired to think asSthought and to live as Jesus lived, and Mr. Rundlewas only too happy to strengthen that aspiration.

from the one Mr. Rankin had sent away. Even Mr
Rowland was made to appreciate the improvement in
h.s character and intelligence. Yet he was still the
clever horseman, buffalo runner and maker of trails.H.S Christianity did not alter his gifts, it simply
transformed his character. It made him strong in love

t^'u I' T^^'^
*^'" °"'y "'« ^W^h ^"s

good. It made him earnest in persuading them to
put away the stealing and killing, trickery and treach-
ery, which destroy life. Yet as he joined the mission-
ary m his service and pleaded with other Indians to
walk m the new way, he found how stubborn a hold
he old life had upon them. He saw that it was one
thing to Lsten to a good man proclaim the truth, and
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visit the scattered tribes Tn't^t' ^^dT
'"

eager to set out. Winter had J T' ^' '^
cold and snow over fh- • •

"^"^ "" '"^""^ of

been celebn^"^^.^ P^^"^? ""d Chri,t„,, h,^

die determiSTo s^fTtr"^--,^'? ^''- '*-

House. X:i.lt:ir£^l,^^--^

a sheltering sL^fi h vtll''^'':-;:J-
°^

tarn House, where the Hu™b °^ ^°""-

-other trading establishment ThftLeT"'m'Harriett, received M, p ji .
"e'^e, Mr.

and rendered hm ^L ^^'' '"^ S^'^' '''"''"ess

was soonM.ZZ thTT " '"' P°""- ^'
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4

ments which showed the skilful needlework of the
women and other artificers. All expressed their pleas-

ure at meeting the missionary and shook hands with
him, some even kissing him and stroking his clothes

and hair. Some gave him their left hand to shake,

saying it was nearest to the heart.

Mr. Rundle preached to them wherever he could;
sometimes in the chiePs great tent, or in the open
when the weather was not too severe. He proclaimed
the gospel with all the eloquence and earnestness

that he possessed, and followed up his preaching by
talking to the people in their own tents. He found
at Rocky Mountaiii House an even larger number of
Indians than at Edmonton, Jviid more noted and
powerful chiefs. Rocky Mountain House had been
hard for the traders to maintain, because of the war-
ring of the Indians in the neighborhood. Rum was
easily procured from southern traders and it was
working havoc, or rather it waj increasing the havoc
wrought by native passions.

Mr. Rundle met hundreds of Blackfoot warriors,

and they impressed him by their stature and intelli-

gence. "I felt the insignificance of my stature," he
wrote to his friends in England, "in comparison with
these tall sons of the plains." But the evil reputation

of these Indians was as great as their size; they were
known as "the terrible Indians" of the plains. Their
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reputation, however, did not prevent Mr. Rundle
from accepting an invitation to visit their large camo
on the Bow River.

Three Arrows was also eager to pay this visit. He
knew that these Blackfeet were the hereditary ene-
mies of the Cree nation, and that they had taken
many women as slaves and concubines. The hope of
findmg his loved ones in this camp was strong in his

warriors,

id intelli-

ture," he

ison with

eputation

hey were

ns. Their
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IN THE ENEMY CAMP

was a nouble ceremony, worthy, we might say, of theman and of h.s mission. Two chiefs came to the Cree«mp and escorted him on his way. A h^„e was pro-

abrei^t when they received him. and they were fol-

fiome. This lo4ge was constructed of twenty-six buf-
falo hides, and the interior, lined with robes, was

^^a'ZfJ° '!°\'^^<^"' P~Pl«- The'chief
TOS a great wamor, had seven wives, and his au-
thority amongst the BJackfeet was supreme.

In this camp Mr. Rundle did as he had done inother c^ps. He preached morning, afternoon, and
evening, and sud. time as he had in between he pentm^sitmg Che Indian lodges, teaching all who wo'Tdtoen, and expoundmg to them the way of life. The
different ch efs sought to entertain h4. and f he

entered for their own, he had at least to share a
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feast with them, after which the,, was much freeco^ersafon and the asking .„d answering '^^Z
The di£Ferent bands of Indians seemed to trv f«

Tit.,let '" rr'"^ *"'"•^- ^het
wtthT ''^^^*°"'y ^"d-^n camp, all the peoplewith their ch.ef at their head, came out in a Drocel

P«-ed for the holding of services. It had been rooTdw th skms and the floor covered with pine brush andbuffalo robes Here he was fed on the dainfe of thf

;rdt^~Het;,trr '''^^
week. Z...W -"^f

'"^"^^ ^" this camp nearly two

wT ^ '
^""^ ^^'^ ^^^ «b«"t the length oftime he gave to each important camp.

^
Jjut this unique welcome of Mr Pnn^i j-j

mean that the Indians acce^eS^ he "fp^l
' rTteachmg I„ some places the missiona^"^^^^^^^^^^^

far m h,s presentation before there were si^s^fAssent and disapproval Because r,f ! T ^
reoutafinn „<: .i.

""'"•because of the character andreputat.o„ of the man, the welcome extended to himby the oflicers of the Hudson's Bay Comoanv ITa^ patronage of the chiefs, there wa's nHJ^'ir^
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festation of disapproval while he was in the camp.
When some of the disaifected warriors felt them-
selves strong enough, they quietly gathered up their
arms and robes and withdrew from the preaching
service or the speaker's company, just as Chief Two
Horses, the father of Three Arrows, and his men
had done at Mr. Rankin's trading post.

After Mr. Rundle had left, his message was put
to the test around the council fires of the Indians. It
was then that the opponents showed the chiefs what
this teaching meant: the old roving free life on the
plains would endj warriors would become women
and let their enemies trample on them. Revenge was
wrong} scalping was wrong} war was wrong} stealing
horses was wrong} if these preachings went on, what
call was there for braves, for warriors, for real men?

Big Wolf, a Blood Indian chief, one of the most
influential leaders not only amongst his own people
and the great Blackfoot nation but in the whole plains
district, sent word to Mr. Rundle that he was to
refrain, in his sermons and talks hereafter, from
speaking against taking revenge on one's enemies,
and the common practice amongst warriors of sacri-

ficing their fingers to the sun} the Indians, he de-
clared, refused to become women, and the sacrificing

of fingers brought good luck in war.

With only Three Arrows as a companion, Mr.
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Rundle hastened to the camp of Big Wolf, entered
his tent and confronted him. Great, tall, well-armed
warriors surrounded the chief, and at a word fromhim would have been pleased to destroy this little
man, this preacher of a doctrine of peace, fit, as their
orators at the council had said, only for wo;nen and
dogs. But Big Wolf appreciated a brave man when

bL W ir'l ' ""l f'''
'° ^''' ^^'' ^' ^^d to say.Big Wolf also pnded himself upon his ability to talkdown his opponents, and now told Mr. Rundle to his

face what he thought of him and his doctrine.
Opening his Bible, Mr. Rundle held it boldly

before the chief. "There," said he, "is the Book of

tu'^'v
'° ^'"- ^' ''^^' y°^ ^^^^ y^^ ^'^^ and howyou c. Lve at peace with the God who made heaven

trL7 \Y''' ^°" ''''''y '^^ P^-^y ^ow totrea your fellow men, who are as precious in God's
sight as you are

j and how you are to live as sons ofth heavenly Father in helpfulness, peace, and lovewith one another. The book is open to you you mlv^arn to read for yourself and go the'wa/of l^ht^d life But no, you will not learn, you will list

Tour 1^ ?;? °^ '"^^ ''^^ ^^^ ^"-^^ y- -d filledyour beautiful prairies with fear and terror, with

«lTl^ .' " T^ ' ^"^P' '>'' ^'^y God."
1 am defying only you," said Chief Bh Wolf.
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ill I

"No, you are not," said the little missionary,
stooping down and picking up a little earth from the
floor of the tent. "Who am I? I am but one of hun-
dreds, one of myriads of men. You could put me
away like that," and he blew the dust from his hand.
"But you cannot deal with God that way. His sun
will shine tomorrow, whatever you may io today.
His storm will sweep over the prairie, and all the
big chiefs in the land cannot stop it. And now
you declare you do not want to hear what God says.
To whom are you listening? To the men who bring
m the firewaters that tangle up the legs of your
warriors so that they cannot walk straight, that be-
fuddle their brains so that they babble like foolish
infants? Are you listening to men who speak war,
the war that is sending you out to destroy one an-
other, so that soon these beautiful plains and shining
foothills which should be the dwelling place of
happy children of God, of Indians favored of the
Great Spirit, shall be swept clean by your rage, anger
and cruelties, and the land given over to people of
other races and color? Is this book to stay closed,
chief? Or shall I open it and teach you and your
people the way of peace, the way to God?"
"Go your way," replied the chief. "Go your way,

and no one will molest you."

Three Arrows almost smiled, dignified, imper-
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turbable as he ^^ as, as he saw how the fire fled fromthe eyes of the Indian warriors who stoodth^^ent saw their guns sink out of sight, and Th ie„

ItL /T.' '''^ P"^ '' ^^^ ^-^^ kittle manwho had faced them and t. ague ^hrashed their great
chief, and through him every ce of themselvesMore and more Three Ai.oJad.-.ed the 1 tde

t

"

m ndeH^^K-^-
"'^

'?
^" '^^^ ^°^' ^d ^i« single-minded ambition to lead them Into the way of lifebut for that Which was dear to the Indians htl:

pado!; iTl"^'^' "\^'' '^^'^^^^^'^ °^ ^is com-panion and his joy at his notable triumph, he saw

BrwllP ""'"' "^ '^^ ^"^^^^^'^^ some of

fnfo !If.'
"'°"^^"' ^ ^^ ""^°^«red heads, pressed

Zu rr ""^' ^'^'^"^"^ breathlessly to thethnlhng debate. One face fasdnated Three ArrowsAgain and again he found himself gazing upoH
*

and at the conclusion of the chiePs pe^fufdismtsal
the woman's eyes fell Ml upon his own andTe-mained there. Discoveiy, amazement, alarm we^e
alljegistered m the swift signs passed betwe'en th"

That night two heavily blanketed Indians left the
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camp and wandered out on the plains until they felt
themselves absolutely alone.

"Omeme!" cried Three Arrows, his whole soul in
the word as he seized his sister's hand.
"Three Arrows!" she answered him. "How ever

did you get here? If Big Wolf knows that you are
here, he will kill you."

"I know that," said Three Arrows, "but I am not
here as a Cree warrior, Omeme. I am here as guide
to the missionary. I am his man, ahd I walk in his
way. But never niind mej tell me about how you
came here. And where is Wanda?"
"We were both carried away in that awful raid

upon our camp," said Omeme. "Big Wolf came upon
the men who captured us, and taking a fancy to me,
claimed me for his own. Wanda was sold to a young
trader who took her away to the white man's land,
where she was to be trained to be a white man's wife.
I never saw her, except for a few minutes, after the
white man bought her."

The heart of Three Arrows, that had leaped for
joy at discovering his rister, now sank to despair as he
heard of the fate of his sweetheart. "Never again
shall we see her," he said.

"We knc ,v not," said Omeme. "Perhaps the white
man will be sent back to be a trader at some post that
we can visl."
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"They have many posts, those white traders," said

Three Arrows in despair.

"Now we must go back, my brother," said Orieme,
or I shall be missed—I said that I was going for

water. If they come after me and find you, it will go
hard with you. I must keep close to Big Wolf and
make sure that he does not find you out and 'ill youj
for I see that you are a man of peace now and have
no thoughts to kill him."

^\i^ said this with some resentment, for Omeme
was still a pagan Indian at heart. Three Arrows
wmced at her slighting reference to his changed
spirit, but he caught at the new note in her voice and
manner.

"Then you have heard of the new way of peace;
you have listened to the missionary," he exclaimed.

We women move up to hear him whenever we
can, although Big Wolf would have his warriors
drive us away; he does not want us to hear him, any
more than he does the men. I hate Big Wolf, Three
Arrows! He is so cruel, so tyrannical, so bloodthirsty.
He killed with his own hands the only child I ever
had I wanted to save him as your mother saved
you. (Although Omeme was only a half-sister to
Three Arrows, they could not have loved each other
more.) "He had one little foot, as you had, but
was otherwise perfect. But when I had persuaded
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!.' ^u'";^*^
"^'^ ''^^^"^ '°'° 'he tent and took up

the babe. Oh how I loved it and longed for it! 'Nogood he said, -you shall never raise a child like this.'And he strangled it before my eyes. <I shall never
ra.se another child,' I shrieked at himj and I never
l«ve.^^I could kill him, and yet I am his favorite

_

They talked swiftly and quietly for a moment
longer; then Omeme filled her buffalo-skin bucket
at a «^ter.hole and they hastened back to camp. She
pomted out to Three Arrows the lodge in whid, the
missionary was a guest, and hastened away to her
own. '

The manner in which Mr. Rundle dealt with BigWolf was the way in which he faced and met thensmg tide of opposition to his message in other In-
dian tnbes. He faced Crooked Arm, chief of the
Crees, and persuaded him not only to cease active
opposition, but to make it possible for his people tohave the gospel preached to them. In order to meet
the different Indian bands so widely scattered over
the plains, Mr. RundJe had to travel constantly, by
horse when he could, by dog-train when the s^owand the cold compelled him. Because he had to be

tI7/l?x/''^^'"°"'°" =° ""^''' h' finally es-
tablished Three Arrows as the teacher there, and bade
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i"'m do his best for the ourllc ti,
«ot sorry at this arrangeLn^^^ ^'T'

^^
was no special adv.n? ! .

^^^ ''^'^ ^^^^ there

^in was in the ^oJ^Tfr'' ^^^^"^ ^^^"^

bought her fir hi ;rL°i?i^^^^ "'^ ""^

place that he would vtrx^^^^^ "" ^^^

self into his work aJ H ^^ wT '^''°'^' ^^"^^ l»i«i.

his disposal!
^'^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^« "^eans at

we^ or^::^^^^^^^ "^^^^ -ci spent a

- he could to rtaTth;^^^^^^^^^^^ '"^^^ " "^"
children together Wf ^

^'° ^^^^^^^^ the

ButatbestfretX^vtr;^^^^^ ^° -^•
began to think of ga^Sir '''''^' '"^ ^«

those Indians who had acZed
1^^^^^^ "^^^^^^^

arranging a more perlnerslnl ^7'^' '"^ °^

He made his IrT
schoohng for them.

Which was i<il^ri^^^^ " '>^°" ^^^'
beauty. Here was a g eatl^t^^^^^^ '^, '"'P^^^'^^

of a constant food Spptyt t^^^^^^^^
^'^^^S-

were the great plains 11 I ^ ^'^' *^o""«*

and buffal?^ and nTfrofft'" ^TT""' °^ ^^-
their stream's andTl^b^l:!"

I

'';^'^'^^' "^'^^

Indians refused to Lin ^ T^'' ^^"' ^^ the

^^Y would still L r "°"'^y '° ^^^^ the soil,/ still find the means of life ^\]^ around
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them. Into this place Mr. Rundle gathered the con-

verts from several tribes, organized a village there,

and placed Three Arrows for a while in charge. But

he had other men in training, among the most useful

being Ben Sinclair, Stephen Kecheyees, and Kischee-

powat.

Kischeepowat became one of the missionary's con-

stant companions and guides after Three Arrows was

promoted to the responsibility of a mission teacher.

With him Mr. Rundle climbed a mountain in the

vicinity of Banff that is over ninety-five hundred

feet high. It is now known as Mount Rundle, a

standing monument not only to the intrepid man who

first climbed it, but to the missionary who first

preached the gospel in that region. Like Three Ar-

rows and other men who labored with Mr. Rundle,

Kischeepowat came to regard him as the most won-

derful of men. He was always doing such great

things—nothing seemed impossible to him.

"Except horseback riding," the missionary was

wont to say, smiling.

"But you ride well," declared Kischeepowat.

"What I can do in the way of riding I owe to

Three Arrows," said Mr. Rundle cheerfully. "He
thought that I would never learn to stick on a

horse." And he laughed mernly as he thought of his

early attempts to master the rider's art. But as Kis-
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ch^epowat knew nothing of those days, and only
knew Mr. Rundle as a horseman almost as good as
he was himself, he did not see anything to laugh at
or to diminish the standing of the missionary in his
eyes.

^

But this incessant traveling, teaching and preach-
ing, this meeting with warlike chiefs and haranguing
them in council and out, told upon the missionary
strong of body and stout of heart as he was. Aft^r
eight years of work he broke down, and the kind
Hudson s Bay officers sent him home to England.He thought that his absence would be only tem-
porary. He made plans to return, and pleaded with
his men to carry on until he returned. "If I do not
come back," he declared, "God will send you an-
other missionary."

It was with a feeling of dismay that Three Arrows,
Sinclair, and the other Indian helpers saw their mas-
ter depart. They knew his unique power over the evil
and opposing forces in the land, and they feared for
the future of the work begun. There was no one to
take his place. And they were right. Mr. Rundle on
his way home could not have reached Norway House
before there were rumblings of war and trouble for
the converts. Then, too, the traders seemed to feel a
relief at the departure of the determined and
righteous little missionary whose faith and zeal held
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them and held their devices for mulcting the Lidians

of furs in constant check..

Mr. Rowland in particular was glad to see him go.

He thought the mission.try work would soon be

broken tip, and lie would then be able to in 3 .ice Three
Arro\r> ':/;3> enter fiis employ.
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THE DEFEAT OF CHIEF BIG WOLF
"If I go back into the service," said Three Ar-

rows h« eyes looking very straight into iVlr. Row-
land s, «I go back to Mr. Rankin." He spoke in such
a manner that he made the factor feel as though he
were actmg l,ke a sheep-stealer. "Mr. Rundle toldme to carry on until another missionary comes."

made Mr. Rowland realize that he was in the pres-
ence of a man of leadership, decision and princelyb^mg. He felt that he should rise and bow^o thisnew leader, but wth hard effort, not to say bad
grace, he maintamed his seat. In that way Three Ar-rows left him.

'

Mr. Rankin also had thought that he might getThree An-o«^ back on his staff, and he hastened toEdmonton When he told Mr. Rowland his errand,
the latter laughed. «I tried to get him for mS/'
iL '.?!!'

"•' """''^ °* ^°^ has fallen on
Joshua. Although he has no backing, he is ready to

tnbes with only his trust in GnH ,n^ fc:-
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sources. He says that Mr. Rundle has told him to

take care of his converts and carry on until another

missionary arrives."

"And he will," said Mr. Rankin with enthusiasm.

"He'll win out, too."

"Why don*t you go down and join him?" asked

Mr. Rowland sarcastically. "Perhaps you could take

Rundle's place."

"I would to God that I were good enough," said

Mr. Rankin seriously. "But where is Three Arrows

now, and what is he doing?"

"He is in charge of the Christian village at

Pigeon Lake," was the reply.

"If I were here," said Mr. Rankin, "Pd have him
near me and bid him establish his Christian village."

"And have the pagans down on us like howling

wolves after a flock of sheep," exclaimed factor

Rowland. "Not I! Those Rundle Christians refuse

to fight, and the chiefs are enraged at every brave

who joins them. The pagans will be after them one

of these daysj then you'll see the Christians snuffed

out like that," and he snapped his fingers.

Mr. Rowland was a terribly true prophet in say-

ing that the pagans would attack and try to wipe out

the little Christian village at Pigeon Lake. Beautiful

as it was, and so naturally fitted to be the abode of a

happy, industrious and peaceful people, it was the
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center of a land of jealous, proud, and war-loving

tribes into whose customs and practices were now
introduced the use of the white man's rum and other

destructive vices. Even while the white traders were
talking to each other in the fort at Edmonton, a ter-

rible tragedy had taken place. Ben Sinclair and some
of the Christian Indians were out on the plains, hunt-
ing buffalo to replenish the meat supply of the vil-

lage, when they were attacked by a party of Blood
Indians under the leadership of Big Wolf. Several

of them were killed, and the others fled to the
village.

Three Arrows roused all the people, bade them
pack as quickly as they could, taking only what was
absolutely necessary, and flee to the foothills. He
divided them into four bands, placing Ben Sinclair,

Kecheyees and Kischeepowat each in charge of one
and keeping the fourth under his own care. Under
cover of the darkness all four bands stole out over
the plains and hastened to hide themselves in the
ravines of the foothills. The next morning at the
blush of dawn the gathered warriors of the Blackfoot
nations. Bloods and Sarcees, swooped down upon the
lodges at Pigeon Lake, but not a soul did they find.

Big Wolf was wild with rage at losing his prey.

He had had the experience of having several of his

braves join the Christians. He had ordered them
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back into his band, but they had told him that they
had become Christians and with t>"» Christians they
would stay. Hence the chir . s attack upon ihe buffalo

hunters and the village. Now Big Wolf vowed that
not only would he get back his own braves and scalp

thti.'i before their tribe as deserters, but he would
wipe the Christians from the land.

So he eagerly followed the villagers. Several times
at nightfall, after trailing them all day, he thought
they were in his hands, but when the morning came
they had again escaped. The vhief and his men wer-
well horsed and could move with great speed and
mobilityj but clever and swift as B5g Wolf was, he
was constantly outwitted.

"The white man has gone," thundered Big Wolf.
"Who is there in that camp who tells them every-
thing we do and say, and wh n and where we plan
to strike? Who thei: leader.

'

"The boy who learned to pray from his white
master," w^ the 'n .yer, "the ^oung ma;i who stood
with him in your presence."

"The brave that brings me !>;. salp Pll make a
chief, and he shall have tl first choice of the young
squaws of the village," de m Big Wolf.
The Christian bands were now driven from ^"iWty

to valley and fled farther up into the ravines, the
determined warriors giving them no rest. But, har-
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The Defeat of Chief Big Wolf 1 59
ried and pursued as they were, they were always
successful m eluding capture. Big Wolf and his men
came to think that Three Arrows was possessed of
occult powers. No one thought of suspecting the
beautiful, devoted, favorite wife whom Big Wolf
ept at his side. The sis ,. of Three Arrows was

faithful in Big Wolf's tent. If she ever went forth.
It was for water or firewood. No tent was kept better
than his.

One night Big Wolf with his men camped by a
wonderfully r,eautiful river. He knew that he must
be near the fleeing Christians, but he did not know
th.t Three Arrows, with his weak and exhausted
b-ind-the aged, the children, and the sick being un-
able tc ravel any further-was just across that
stream. 1. the chief had crossed that evening, he
must surely have caught the refugees and killed or
captured them. But he and his m^n camped on their
side of the stream.

The moon rose that night with silvery clearness.
The great mountains with their snow-capped tops
rose in majestic grandeur above the timber line,
above the foothills, their height, their number, and
their glorj seemingly illimitable. The more distant
mountams looked like silver pillars holding up the
deep blue skies. Chief B% WoK had never l^fore
been so far into the iiihs, and he w.« He^^^iy -V
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pressed with the grandeur of the scene. He walked
along the side of the noisy river whose broken waters,

dancing under the moonbeams, charmed him with
brigh- visions. Deep, dark woods were behind him
and before him, the heavily timbered ravines swept
away from his right hand, with the plains beyond.
But it was the mountains that filled his soul with awe
that night, and he desired to see more and more of
them. He clambered over rocks and up beside the

rushing stream, whose sudden and graceful curves
brought still more wondrous visions.

Big Wolf climbed a large rock at the side of the

stream to get a more commanding view of all this

beauty, his great form, gracefully poised, looking
like a graven statue in the moonlight. Then from the
woods behind him a figure crept noiselessly to the
rock on which he was standing, and with almost
Herculean strength tilted it and sent it crashing over
the edge of the bank. The very moment he felt the
rock move, the chief leaped. He cleared the rock, but
fell into the deep and turbulent waters. Now Big
Wolf was an Indian from the plains and was there-

fore no swimmer. He buffeted the choking waters
bravely and desperately, but the flood played with
him as it would with a broken stick or a bit of foam.
On the other side of the rivei*, carefully concealed,

was Three Arrows, keeping sharp watch against any
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1

M t'::^ ^Tu^
""= '"""y- "« ^^ 'he Indianfall from the rock, but in the distance did not reco^-mze h,m. As the struggling form was carriedtSh.m Three Arrows plunged into the stream, Zht

LT^\ ' "^"'""S '''^'^^"y *'"• 'he currentdr^ged h.m to shore. He was astonished then tofind that the man he had pulled out of thlwat r

knew that 'h^
J""

^r'"^
him alone, Three Arroi^knew that he could be sure of the chief's death andh. own escape. But that was not now the sp rit of

JWho ore you?" demanded Big Wolf, gasping for

nZTr^^ ""f""
*° ^ " P'^'' *'"• hi^ fellows,"

replied Three Arrows; "one who wishes the blesl
»8^.

of peace and life, not anger and dea.^ to dlIndians on the plains."
'

n..-"M°\l-'"°* y°"' y°""S ">»"." said Bis Wolfqu^kly. "You are the friend of the white prophetand his spirit dwells in you."
Prophet,

you'»^d Th °'"r°^'''
''- ^'e^°" L^* have hurtyou, said Three Arrows, "let me know and we shallrecompense you. If any are worthy of death 74^1«nd shoot me and let the others Jo. S^fytZ
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give me their lives, now that I have given you yours."

"Young man," said Big Wolf, "you have the

tongue and spirit of your master, and you have the

cleverness of the best of Indians. No ordinary Indian

could outwit us so persistently as you have done.

Your medicine is as great in the waters as it is on the

land. Big Wolf will not molest you again."

Three Arrows helped Big Wolf across the ford

and called for the chief's men to help. The warriors,

amazed to see the plight of their chief, were full of

inquiries, but Big Wolf simply held his hand up for

them to be silent.

"Just one request in parting," said Three Arrows.

"When we fled from the plains we had to leave

much behind us. There is among the horses an old

brown mare. She is not of any value to you, but she

has been of much value to me. As a personal favor,

let her be returned to me."

"Let it be as you say, young man, and more," said

the chief magnanimously. "Everything that my men
have taken that belongs to you or to your people shall

be returned. I shall put to death the man who keeps

so much as a moccasin that is yours, for I shall look

upon it as the ransom of my life." Then Big Wolf
and his men broke camp and retreated down the

ravine.

As the sun broke over the woods, the scene about
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the river was so peaceful that singing birds were
heard above the sound of the waters. Three Arrows
could only think of what a different scene might
have been enacted, and what cries and screams might
have filled the morning, at that same spot. He knew
that Big Wolf was a man of his word and that it
was woe to any man who dared to disobey him
When Big Wolf and his picked warriors came out

of the ravmes to the plains, they met the rest of the
band with their horses, and the captured horses and
other loot that they had taken. Here Three Arrows
saw his beloved Whirlwind and her colt again. He
wished to run to her and throw his arms about her
neck, but he was now the leader of a band of Indians
and had the status of a chief, so he had to act in a
dignified way and restrain his affection.

After the stolen horses and loot had been re-
turned, Three Arrows was surprised by Big Wolf
for in front of all his people the chief stepped up to
him, gripped his hand, and shook it heartily.
"You are a good young man, like your master,"

said the chief, looking straight at Three Arrows.
He did not have to look down, as he would have had
to do if he had been speaking to Mr. Rundle. His
keen glance swept Three Arrows from head to foot
in admiration. "Your master was a great man. There
was no chief like him. He had great medicine. Yn„
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r

have learned much from him. I wish I had warriors
like you," he added with grave sincerity.

"There is no greater chief on the plains than Chief
Big Wolf," said Three Arrows, just as sincerelyj

"and no better man, if he would but learn to walk in
the way of the Book of Life."

Three Arrows and his people were glad to regain
possession of their horses and so many of their other
lost things, but they knew it would be dangerous to
return to Pigeon Lake—it would only provoke others
to attack them. So they went back into the foothills
and wintered there. The next summer, while they
sought to kill buffalo, they were attacked by a band
of pagan Indians but escaped with their lives. This
proved to Three Arrows the necessity of getting far-
ther out of that part of the country, and he moved
steadily northward, seeking a new home for his per-
secuted people.

la all their troubles, Three Arrows never forgot
to call his people regularly to prayer. It was his first

duty when morning dawned, and when the day was
over and the people gathered around the campfires,
he would lead them in the singing of hymns that
had been translated into the Cree language. Then he
would read to them from the Bible and call upon
them to remember what Mr. Rundle had told them.
His three lieutenants also spoke to the people and
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supported their leader in his endeavor to encourage
and sustain the spirit of the band.

Three Arrows was also diligent in teaching the
children to read the Bible. The few copies that he
had were getting woefully worn, and so he taught
them to cultivate their memories. In this way some
of the children were able to repeat whole chapters of
the Bible, and they found the exercise one of de-
light. As these young people recited the scriptures at
the campfire, the people praised God and rejoiced.
Though living the lives of the hunted, snatching
a precarious subsistence from land and river, fearful
even of visiting the trading posts where the pagan
Indians congregated, the Christian Indians could yet
thmk of God, repeat his great words to them, and in
the hidden valleys sing his praises.
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,
THREE ARROWS LEADS HIS PEOPLE
But winter followed summer, and summer winter,and no missionary came to tlie western land. ThreeWs knew no relaxing i„ guarding iiis people, in

feeding them, m watching over them. They trusted
h.m as their guide and guardian, their teacher and

menr^ L^rl '"i"''
""'' "° °"' ^^^" f- => mo-ment disputed his leadership or questioned his iudc-

ment, he was so wise and unselfish, and withal so
quick and shrewd and sure. They wanted to makehim their chief «No, no," he'^suid, "not your
chief, only your leader in the way IMr. Rundle hasshown us until another missionary comes who willJead you and teach you better than I can."
In the fourth year of their wandering, the mother

ie Chiefr'"
£""" ^''^•" ""'* ''^'•eht a mes-

wanted Three Arrows to go to them and be their new

"Trader Rankin," his mother concluded, "says thatyou must come." '

"Will our people then become Christians, and stop
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war and horse stealing and rum drinking?" asked
Three Arrows.

''I cannot promise," said his mother.
"Then I cannot promise to come to them," replied

Three Arrows. "But you, mother, stay with us as
long as you like."

Sht stayed and was deeply impressed with all that

by die fireside deeply touched her and awakened her
soiU She asked Three Arrows much about the way
of Christ, and he was happy to tell her. Before many
days she declared she believed it was the right way,
and she asked the Christian people to pray for her
that Christ would speak peace to her heart as he had
spoken to theirs.

But she was greatly concerned about her son. Shewould mother him still, as though he were a childand not the wise Christian leader that he was.
rou are killing yourself," she told him. "You

you. When others go to rest, you take your Bible

o stSi'.r 'T'l^'^'^^P
-d -d by moonlightor staHight or Br..,^n^ and you watch and wa^h,and pray and pray. Then all the next day you areagain occupied with the people "

camJ"^en?'.^Ti!'^^'^l
'"^ ^^PP'^^^ ^^" - this.camp, replied Three Arrows, trying to be li^htlv
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pleasant. But his mother would have none of his
pleasantries.

"You take the whole burden of the life of this
people on your head," she protested. "There are
other good men here, and they have their own tent
and their own wife and their children. So ought
you."

^
"Someone must watch," said Three Arrows, "for

there are enemies. Someone must pray—it is so easy
to forget and' to lose the heavenly way. Then, too,
our good books are wearing out and we must put
much of the truth in our memories."
"You are wise about your people," said his mother,

"but you are not wise about yourself."

"Stay with me and I will build you a lodge," said
Three Arrows. "Then I will have a place of my
own." '

"I cannot mother your children," she said. And she
thought, «I will see Ben Sinclair and Kischeepowat
about this matter of a home for my son."
The mother of Three Arrows stayed long enough

to have him build her a separate tent, and to per-
suade him to share the night watches with others.
She did not succeed in the mission upon which the
tribe had sent her, but she became the means of
doing the persecuted band several favors. Trader
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^lZ"'^ ^'''^'° ^'" "*"« '^^'^ Arrows and
the faithfuln^s of h.s little band of Christians, and

RiXf -r ; '^"'r^^"'^.
including some new

welcomJ
"'' hymnbooks which were most

But these favors did not last long, for Mr. Rankin
wa^ transferred to another post beyond their reach.
Before he left, however, he sent a parting message
to Three Arrows, commending him and bidding him
be fa.thfu^^to the end. God and Christian people, he
sa.d, would surely send them a missionVso^n:
moreover, hfe was short, and then, to the faithful
heaven opened. There, if he did not meet him againon earth he expected to see Three Arrows, and to-
gether they would meet at the feet of Jesus, who hadopened the way of everlasting life to them both.

Three Arrows was deeply touched with this mes-

!n!T. ""^^ " "=" "'^ '"^" °f Ben Sinclair to
spend the mght m watching on the hilltop, he begged

t to'^h?^' ?f ."'^''^"^ -d he had mul'to

Tu \ ?"^' ^P'"*' ^"'' f*'^ ''e^-t was full.
The httle help that Mr. Rankin could send to theband h^^d meant much to their comfort, and thevm-ssed h,m greatly. They had now wand;redJZ

north-bel^een two and three hundred miles fromPigeon Lake-that they had not been molested fo^
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many months So they began to assume a more set-
tled^abode, and bmlt their lodges beside Whitefish

even ng some of the young Indians of Three Ar-ro^ vdlage, trained by him to be the sharpest scoutson the plains, saw a black-coated man and several
compamons wander over the land. The newcomer,
wer^ looking sharply and fearfully about them, and
sapped often to look and listen, as people do ;he„
rtey are lost m an enemy's country. They were some
distance from the camp, not near eno4h to be amenace, and as they were few in number besides, the

Z« "fy -'ched them and did not has^^treport tneir presence.

"There are many signs of Indians around here "
the scouts heard the leader say. "The Indians to thesou^ are on the warpath, so we must have a care thatwe do not fell into evil hands."

»'="ethat

As was his custom, when the shadows of niehtbegan to gather around them Three Arrows asseLbJed his people for evening worship. They sang their

ZZ^'^V^'f f^"^ ^"^ ^^' he^inesfa d

pJa ns to the newcomers. The effect it had uponthese strangers surprised the watchers.
There are Indians here," said the leader loudly,
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1

and casting all fear and caution aside he added, "butthey are Chnstians. Listen to that hymn!"
You had better be cautious, father," said a gentlewanung v.ce. "There can be no Christians fnts'iand-,t is ttn years smce Mr. Rundle left it. Wild

Indians as well as Christians know how to sin^ "
The scouts saw the black-coated man listen intently

to the song. "Those men are not wild Indians » hededared, "they are Christians." And he wdkedboldly towards the camp.
^^^^^

The scouts crept quickly around to warn Three

TJT ^' f""P' ""^ ^^^ b^r^d head andclosed eyes was leading the company in prayer Howoften they had heard him pray Lt'pra^e;i <^
Lord have mercy upon us. We are like little chickens

Si" '
''"^ "^ ^°'^^^ ^'^'--^ ^ike Mr.

When the black-coated man saw the people bowed

Sc^ufdT/dl'ir'l ^"' '^"^^ ^^ -n ^-dHe could hardly believe that he had toiled many dayshough prairies infested with warring bands and
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"God be praised!" he exclaimed at the conclusion

of the prayer he had hearH "I am here in answer to
your prayer. I have traveled for many days and
have met with only danger and trouble. I never ex-
pected to find a band of Indians like this. Tell me
who you are."

The Indians were at first startled at the presence
and voice of the stranger, and Three Arrows looked
sharply for his scouts and was ready to demand an
account from them. But the words and manner of
the black-coated man calmed and captivated him.
"We are Mr. Rundle's converts," he explained sim-
ply, as lie faced the newcomer.

^^h:nd I have been sent by Christian people to
take up Mr. Rundle's work," said the stranger. "My
name is Steinhauer, and I am to be your new mis-
sionary."

He then called the surprised people again to
prayer and poured out his soul to God in a prayer
full of thanksgiving and in their own tongue. The
people were thrilled with delight. Three Arrows now
welcomed him h-artily and wished to hand over the
reins of power to him at once.

"No, no," said Mr. Steinhauer, "I am only to be
the missionary, I am not to be chief. Now we shall
hear all about what you have done since Mr. Rundle
left." And when he did hear, the heart of the mis-
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sionarv was filled with joy and thanksgiving. "It is

a new chapter in the Acts of the Apostles," he said,

"a story of faithfulness to gospel teach '"f^s that will

thrill all who hear it."

Mr. Steinhauer was particularly im^essed with
the account Ben Sinclair and the other lieutenants

gave him of the part that Three Arrows had played
in preser\ mg their lives, watching over the band,
and keeping up the teaching of the Bible to the young
people. "We shall never let you go," he said to

Three Arrows. "There will always be a place for
you in our mission work."

When Mr. Steinhauer brought in his family and
mission party, there was another great surprise for
Three Arrows. In their midst was a fine-looking

Indian woman with bright, flashing eyes, who
watched Three Arrows keenly. Her dress and man-
ner revealed education and refinement.

"This is Wanda," said Mr. Steinhauer in intro-

ducing her to the Indians. "She is a Cree of the
plains, returning to her home country determined to

find again her own people. She is a good Christian

woman and has been of great help to us in our mis-
sion work."

**Wanda!" exclaimed Three Arrows, rushing over
to her, much to the surprise of Mr. Steinhauer. In
his eagerness he almost brushed the missionary cside
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as he took Wanda's hands in his and looked into her
eyes.

"Yes, I am Wanda, Three Arrows. I left you a
little girl

J I am now a woman." She spoke calmly,

looking at him bravely but with a throbbing heart.

"Whatever does he think of me as I am now?" was
her thought. "He has forgotten me long ago, no
doubt, and has another woman in his tent." Then she

added, as Three Arrows continued to look at her and
seemed incapable of speech, "Have you forgotten

me?"

"Forgotten you!" exclaimed Three Arrows, at

last finding his tongue. "Never, not for one day since

you were stolen from us. I have searched the plains

for you and Omeme. I found Omeme in the tent of
Big Wolf, chief of the Bloods. She told me you had
been sold to a white trader and taken away, perhaps
to the white man's country. You have never been out
of my thoughts, and in these last ten years you
have had a place in my daily prayer j and now God,
the Good One, has permitted me again to see your
face. But which is the happy man in this band who is

your husband, Wanda?"
"No man is my husband," said Wanda, "and no

man is likely to be, since you are now chief of this

band with doubtless a tent of your own."
"Then you know not Three Arrows," said he, his
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heart full of gladness. "Thank God I have not
waited in vain, for now you are mine, my wife, my
Wanda." He clasped her to his breast, and all the
people rejoiced at the wonderful way their beloved
leader and his sweetheart had been brought together
after so many years of separation.

Wanda's story was soon told. The white man who
had bought her and desired her for his wife, resolved
that she should be educated, and sent her to Mon-
treal. While on his way to meet her there he was
drowned. The Hudson's Bay Company's officials had
turned Wanda over to the care of missionaries, and
with them she had found her way back to Norway
House, She had been employed by Mr. Steinhauer
for some time, and was delighted when he was or-
dered to the plains, for in that way she hoped to get
back again to her own people.

The wedding between Three Arrows and Wanda
was not long delayed. Everybody in the camp deter-
mined to make it happy and memorable, but the
most supremely happy woman there was the mother
of Three Arrows. She rejoiced that her noble son
had at last found a woman for his tent, and that this
woman was his old sweetheart Wanda. But she won-
dered if, in her life amongst strange white people,
Wanda had forgotten what the mother thought were
the good and faithful Indian ways of wifely service
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to her man. The older woman could not help but

study the younger one, to see what the white people,

and, above all, the missionary people had done to

her. But the more she saw of her, the greater reason

she had to rejoice. Wanda had not forgotten any of

the noble Indian traditions of fidelity and service,

and she had learned much from the white people.

The mother soon realized that her son, good nian as

he was, had been given a woman eminently worthy

of him, and one whose training had been such as to

enable her to help him in the great work upon which

he had now set his heart.

Leaving Three Arrows in charge of the people at

Whitefish Lake, Mr, Steinhauer with Pen Sinclair

went on to Edmonton and made a o- y of the

work attempted by Mr. Rundle. When ther returned

to the village they had another surprise for Three

Arrows. At Edmonton they had met Omeme, trying

to find her brother. Chief Big Wolf had died, and

she had escaped from the band and gone to Edmon-
ton, where she had entered the service of the fort

people. Now, having met Mr. Stemhauer and Ben
Sinclair, she had come back with them.

His sister was warmly welcomed not only by
Three Arrows but by Wanda, and even more by her

stepmother, who took her to ncr heart.

As he looked about him, Mr. Steinhauer was
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deeply impressed with the wisdom of Three Arrows
in his choice of a site for a permanent village for the
Christian converts. He at once set to work enthusi-
astically to teach them how to develop their village
in the ways of civilization} to build better houses, and
to plow and till the soil.

Now that the band had a real missionary again to
lead and teach and guide them. Three Arrows felt
the call of another mission in his heart. "What idea
is this. Three Arrows?" asked Mr. Stelnhauer. "You
must not think of leaving our work! When the men
at the head of our missionary society know of the
great things you have c'one for this people, they will
not hear of it. You mean too much to us—to the
people, and to the work generally."

"It is because my own people are now for peace
and they want a teacher," said Three Arrows earn-
estly.

"Good," said the wise missionary. "To them we
shall send you."

Three Arrows and his family were delighted with
this arrangement, but the members of the village
were filled at hrst with consternation. Three Arrows
had been so much to them, and they had grown to
feel so safe under his rule and protection, that they
were in dismay at the thought of his departure. He
assured them that it would be all right—they had a
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real missionary with them, Ben Sinclair would be

their school teacher, and Kecheyees would be head-

man in the village and they could make him chief.

They parted from him with deepest regret. "You
have been so much to us," they said, clinging to him.

"You have been more than a leader
j you have been

a loving elder brother."

But the band of Two Horses could not find words
to express their delight at the return of Three Ar-
rows and his party. Scouts were far out on the plains

watching for them, for the news of their coming had
preceded themj and at the first sign of their ap-

proach the whole band rushed out to meet them and
bring them in with honor.

The men searched amongst the horses for Whirl-
wind. They noticed that Three Arrows rode a fine

horse, young and strong and beautiful, looking like

a glorified Whirlwind, and that Wanda was on a

slightly smaller horse which was the very picture of

the Whirlwind they had known. The Indians asked

if these horses were colts of Whirlwind. Three Ar-
rows smiled at the eager men and said that the horse

he rode was Whirlwind's grandson, while Wanda
rode on her daughter. But it was the old Whirlwind
they wished to see again. She was not far behind

Three Arrows, ambling along by herself, not even a
pack on her back. Her legs were stiff, showing the
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effects of her twenty years of service, but she held
her head proudly and was the same old Whirlwind
that they had loved. They fell upon her, decorated
her with colored streamers, put red and white
feathers in her mane and tail, and led her proudly
into the camp, following close after her master and
his bride.

1
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took a real man. That man has long been my hero, of him
I have thought and dreamed, and in this book I have tried
to reveal him in the character of Three Arrows.
The Rev. Robert T. Rundle, the first missionary to the

Indians of the plains, and foothills of the Canadian west,
was born in Cornwall, England, in i8i i. He was a zealous
evangelist, a great traveler, small in stature but brave in
spirit and ready to endure any hardship. Leaving England
he landed m New York and proceeded to Montreal, where
he began his long and tortuous canoe trip of three thousand
miles to Fort Edmonton, which he reached in September,
1840. This fort, organized in 1795, was the most impor-
tant post of the Hudson's Bay Company west of Fort Garry.
With It as his center, Mr. Rundle did mission work in an
immense territory round about, now the Province of Al-
berta. He was deeply impressed by the mountains and
climbed one of the most imposing of them near Banff which
now bears his name. After eight years of faithful work his
health failed and he was sent back to England. He hoped
to return to his work but was not permitted. He served sev-
eral charges in England, however, and died there in 1890
greatly honored and beloved.

Big Wolf, chief of the Blood tribe, and Crooked Arm,
chief of the Crees, are both historic characters. In The
Vanguards of Canada Dr. John Maclean speaks of Robert
Rundle's courage in facing Big Wolf, for Big Wolf was
"one of the greatest warriors among the tribes on the
plains," and before him "the missionary might well hesitate
in the delivery of his message of peace."

"But was there such a man as Three Arrows?" someone
persists in asking. In Forest, Lake and Prairie, a book of
personal experiences written by the Rev. John McDougall,
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